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The purpose of the full study is to provide our members with a resource for
understanding the current state of the United Methodist Church, and for understanding
the impact and effects on our local church. The report includes overviews of the
history and organizational structure of the United Methodist denomination, as well as
discussions in varying detail pertaining to:

1) the sources of division in the denomination;
2) the options and available courses of action offered under the current Book of

Discipline and South Georgia Conference of the United Methodist Church,
including related timelines and costs;

3) impact on, and considerations for, our clergy members;
4) considerations for staying the course in the denomination, and
5) options for a local congregation that leaves the denomination.

There are also relevant attachments to the report, including:

a) an attorney's letter addressing specific legal questions, other general
questions, and opinions on current and future issues in the United Methodist
denomination;

b) letters to members from Waycross First United Methodist Church Research
Committee and the pastor of Dublin 1"t United Methodist Church explaining
their progress in dealing with the division in the denomination;

c) a list of churches that have disaffiliated from the South Georgia Conference,
and

d) complete copies of paragraphs 2553 and 2549 from the Book of Discipline of
the United Methodist Church.

Statesboro First United Methodist Church has successfully operated under the
umbrella of the United Methodist denomination since 1968, and we have the option of
continuing to do so. Our church and conference have followed conservative views of
the Bible and have adhered to the Book of Discipline for many years, as have most
congregations in the United Methodist Church. However, there are leaders and
pockets of churches in our denomination that no longer follow or enforce some rules
and regulations set forth in our Book of Discipline, and there is concern that these



churches and their leaders may become the voice of authority and policy-setting in our
denomination. Although differences between conservative and progressive
interpretations and applications - of the Bible and of the Book of Discipline - exist and
have existed in the denomination for many years, General Conferences have been
addressing conflict over the specific topic of human sexuality since 1972. The Council
of Bishops finally created a commission in 2016 to review every paragraph of the Book
of Discipline concerning human sexuality. ln 2019, at a specially-called General
Conference, the traditional wording of the Book of Discipline was upheld, meaning that
self-avowed and practicing homosexuals would not be allowed to be ordained as
clergy in the United Methodist Church, and that no ordained clergy member could
perform same-sex marriages.

The decision to uphold the existing traditional wording in the Book of Discipline did not
resolve the matter, but, in fact, made the differences on this issue more prominent than
ever. In response to heightened conflict pertaining to the church's policy on human
sexuality, the 2019 General Conference created a means for a local church to leave
the United Methodist Church denomination (a process termed "disaffiliation") under
Book of Discipline Paragraph 2553. The paragraph, in coordination with Annual
Conference policy, specifies the process and requirements for a local church to leave
the denomination and also specifies a window of opportunity for doing so. ln addition,
the paragraph specifies a price, or financial obligation, to be paid prior to approval of
disaffiliation. The price is based on a formula consisting of unpaid annual
apportionments and pension obligations. (As of fall2022, the estimated direct cost, if
Statesboro First chooses to disaffiliate, is approximately $363,000.)

Early on, few churches sought to disaffiliate, given the multi-year period provided and
the ability to await further clarification and/or discernment that was expected to come
from the 2020 General Conference. Due to the COVID pandemic, General Conference
was not held in 2020, and a rescheduled 2022 General Conference was also cancelled
due to health, travel, and financial concerns. The next General Conference is currently
scheduled for 2024, which falls after the original disaffiliation window of opportunity
closes on December 31, 2023.

Although Paragraph 2553 was designed as a means for churches that did not agree
with the traditional wording in the Book of Discipline (i.e., "progressive" churches) to
exit the denomination, some churches and conferences have continued to disregard
regulations and enforcement of the Book of Discipline without consequences and yet
have remained in the United Methodist Church rather than disaffiliating. Thus, given
the uncertainty of what may result from the 2024 General Conference and the
scheduled closing of the clearly-defined opportunity for disaffiliation under Paragraph
2553, numerous "traditional" churches have moved to utilize this process to exit the
UMC.



ln June 2022, the South Georgia Conference Board of Trustees passed a one-year
extension of the right for South Georgia Conference churches to disaffiliate under
another paragraph of the Book of Discipline (2549), but stated it is to be applied with
the same process, conditions, and price as originally specified by Paragraph 2553.
Conference administrators, trustees, and legal counsel assert that they are within their
rights to provide this extension and that it is consistent with their authority under the
Book of Discipline. However, others (including some outside legal opinions) express
uncertainty and concern as to the willingness of the United Methodist Council of
Bishops and/or Judicial Council to recognize this extension if it is challenged.

For South Georgia churches that are confident in their ability to utilize the one-year
extension passed by our conference, the window of opportunity for disaffiliation will
allow for waiting another full year to see what happens at the 2024 General
Conference before undertaking the process of declding to remain in or leave the United
Methodist Church denomination. This may potentially provide more specific information
regarding the future of the denomination and more time to carefully consider what is
best for the church in this evolving environment.

For churches that are uncomfortable about their ability to utilize the one-year
extension, a discussion and decision regarding disaffiliation needs to proceed under
the original Paragraph 2553 process and timeline. This requires specified council and
congregational meetings, along with certain notifications to our District Superintendent,
to take place on or before March 1 , 2023 and April 1, 2023 in order to meet its ultimate
December 31 ,2023 deadline for disaffiliation. To be certain of meeting all needed
deadlines, per discussion with the District Superintendent, the first step (notification of
the District Superintendent for an informal congregational meeting to consider
disaffiliation) should take place immediately after passing a motion to do so in Church
Council in early December 2022. ln preparation for this step, a date for the informal
congregational meeting and Q&A session has been reserved on the District
Superintendent's calendar for January 24,2023. Other steps and timelines are
detailed in the full report.

Regardless of the timing of a consideration of disaffiliation, Paragraph 2553 specifies
that if a church reaches the point of holding a congregational vote on the matter, the
decision to disaffiliate must be approved by a two-thirds (213) majority vote of the
professing members of the local church present at the church conference.

While some local churches have disaffiliated from our denomination already, and some
are in the process of actively considering disaffiliation, other United Methodist churches
are waiting for further information and clarification and are not currently proceeding
with consideration of the disaffiliation process. Every current United Methodist church
must decide what course of action, if any, is most appropriate for their congregation
and community.



A few other very important issues to keep in mind include:

. lf a church decides to disaffiliate from the United Methodist Church, it will then
have to decide if it desires to affiliate with another Methodist (or other)
denomination, or if it desires to be an independent local congregation. This is a
separate decision from the decision to disaffiliate but is an important additional
decision that must be kept in mind.

. Membership attrition may occur due to remaining affiliated with, or disaffiliating
from, the United Methodist Church if there is division within the church on which
route to take. This is obviously a concern for all of us. Attrition and division are
detrimental to the ministry of any church because they create lack of focus on
service to God and to the community, and they can have a negative financial
impact that will also affect programs and basic operation of the church.

. Our clergy will be directly impacted by whatever decision the church makes, and
they will have to make difficult spiritual decisions that will affect their economic
futures and career paths. A denominational structure generally provides greater
stability and certainty to clergy, but an independent church can potentially meet
similar needs if well-designed and well-funded personnel policies and benefits
are in place.

The decisions faced by our church in the current environment are very significant and
will impact the future of Statesboro First for years to come. Please read and study as
much of the full document provided here as you can, and please take time to carefully
consider this important decision as we prayerfully seek to discern God's direction for
our church.
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NOTE TO READER

This report was prepared as a resource for our church members. lt is not
intended to provide a "last word" on any matters discussed, but instead
should be used as an introduction and a guide for further research and
discussion. Depending on your familiarity with the United Methodist
denomination, you may wish to skip the section entitled "THE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH", which immediately follows the "INTRODUCTION"
and provides discussion of the denomination on its local, regional and
international levels in order to help you understand the magnitude of the
organization to which we belong. lf you choose to skip this section, it is
recommended you begin with the "INTRODUCTION" and then read the
final paragraph of "THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH" section before
moving into the section entitled "DIVISION lN THE UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH". The topic of Disaffiliation from the United Methodist
denomination is discussed at length in this report due to its relevance as a
course of action, but even more so because of certain timelines and
deadlines that must be met if Statesboro First decides to leave the United
Methodist Church. Whatever path we choose, may we honor God in doing
so.



INTRODUCTION

Due to concerns expressed by members of our congregation, Church
Council passed a motion on August 22, 2022, to create a committee
charged with the task of informing our congregation on the topic of the
ongoing division in the United Methodist Church. This division is a direct
result of the departure by some United Methodist churches and leaders from
basic spiritual ideals and practices set forth in the Bible and in the United
Methodist Book of Discipline, as well as from a lack of enforcement of
related principles and regulations. Although disagreements have existed in
the United Methodist denomination for years, the situation has risen to a
level of much higher concern on the denominational and regional levels, as
well as in the hearts and minds of many of our own church members. lt is
the committee's goal to present what we consider to be a factual resource
that may help you understand the denomination, the sources of division,
and our options for decisions and courses of action. Because the certainty
of future events cannot be determined at this time, varying opinions related
to particular courses of action are also presented herein for your
consideration. lt is our hope that any course chosen will honor God and will
help us maintain a vibrant ministry for His kingdom



THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Statesboro - First Things First: our Statesboro Church was
commissioned in 1886 and has maintained its location at 101 South Main
Street since 1888, serving God, our members, our community, and even the
world through the missionary support we have provided. We have grown as
a ministry and experienced many changes over the years. ln 19G8,
Statesboro First Methodist Church became Statesboro First United
Methodist Ghurch as a member of the United Methodist denomination,
which includes and oversees approximately forty-three thousand local
churches around the world.

So, what is the United Methodist Church? The United Methodist Church
is a very complex organization, but in basic terms, it is an international body
that was formed in 1968 by the merger of two protestant groups - the

ethodist Church and the Evanoelical United Breth ren Church in
Christ. Most are familiar with Methodism and its Wesleyan roots but maybe
not as familiar with the Evangelical United Brethren Church in Christ. The
Church of the United Brethren in Christ, as it was originally known,
was a conservative, Trinitarian body of Christians who believed in the
deity, humanity, and atonement of Jesus, and that the Bible -
including the Old and New Testaments, is the inspired Word of God.
The denomination also held to the belief that salvation is through faith,
through repentance and through following Jesus Christ. The
combination of the two denominations created one of the largest protestant
churches in the world - requiring multiple levels of leadership and
governance.

The United Methodist Church meets as an international body on the
General Conference Level every four years for the purpose of bringing
together chosen delegates and church leaders to address any proposals for,
or necessary revisions to, its B Disci line (to be discussed). The
United Methodist Church is referred to as a "connectional church" - which
typically describes a network-type relationship, but also "connects" member
churches through sharing of connectionally-apportioned expenses, and, in
our case, through an agreement whereby each member church
operates under a Trust Clause provision, meaning that all assets are
legally owned by the regional conference where a local church is
located, and not by the local church itself. This legal premise holds true
whether property is technically titled with trust clause terminology, or not.



The trust clause was used by John Wesley as early as the mid-1700's to
protect the denomination from other religious groups and societies, and
from other outside parties who may have sought to control the church's
property. The trust clause offered, and still offers, a means of protection
through continuity of ownership by the denomination.

ln the United States, the United Methodist Church is divided into five
areas known as jurisdictions: Northeastern, Southeastern, North
Gentral, South Gentral and Western. These jurisdictions meet every four
years in Jurisdictional Conference to elect new bishops and to select
members of general boards and agencies. They are also responsible for
providing program and leadership training and support for conferences and
annual conference meetings.

Gentral Conferences located outside the United States are organized
much like jurisdictions. There are seven Gentral conferences: Africa,
Central and Southern Europe, Congo, Germany, Northern Europe,
Philippines, and West Africa.

The United States has fifty-four Annual Conferences that are supervised
by bishops in forty-six episcopal areas. There are also seventy-five annual
conferences scattered across Africa, Europe, and the Philippines, which are
supervised by twenty bishops. When you hear the term "annual
conference," it could be referring to any one of three things: 1) a
regional body, 2) an organizational body, or 3) a yearly meeting
typically taking place each May or June. Basically, these describe the
where, how, and when of what the term "annual conference" represents.
The regional aspect defines the boundaries or area of the annual
conference. The organizational aspect defines the operational and staff-
related components. Finally, the annual meeting refers to the sessions held
each year in which an equal number of clergy and Iay members attend for
worship, for fellowship, and for conducting the business of the conference,
including ordination of clergy, election of delegates to Jurisdictional and
General Conferences held every four years, discussion of past and ongoing
work and future goals, and approval of programs and budgets, The bishop
presides over these annual meetings, and at least one lay person from each
pastoral charge is a member of the annual conference meeting. This
conference is a time to review ministry, adopt policy and resolutions, and
strengthen spiritual life. Reverend Stephen Grantham is the current
District Superintendent of our district.



What Does a United Methodist Bishop Do?
A bishop serves as a general superintendent for the church and is
assigned to a geographical area. ln the United Methodist tradition,
bishops are not "ordained" as bishops, but are clergy elected and
consecrated to the office of bishop for life. However, they only serve
eight to twelve year terms in one region. Bishops give general
oversight to the worldly and spiritual interests of the church, and they
have the responsibility to see that the rules and regulations developed
by General Conference are carried out. Bishops set all clergy
appointments in the annual (regional) conferences they serve. Most
bishops also serve on a general agency board, often as the president. The
bishop is the presiding officer at the annual conference session and
rules on points of law. There are currently sixty-six active bishops in the
United Methodist Church, including forty-six in the United States and twenty
outside of the United States. Bishop David Graves is the current bishop
of the South Georgia Episcopal area.

What is the Judicial Gouncil?
The United Methodist Church relies on its Judicial Council as the highest
court in the denomination. lt is comprised of nine members who are
elected by the General Gonference. The Judicial Council determines the
constitutionality of acts or proposed acts of the General, Jurisdictional,
Central, and Annual Conferences. lt acts on these either in the appeal
process of lower rulings or through requests for declaratory decisions. lt
also rules on whether acts of other official bodies of the denomination
conform to The Book of Discipline. This is done in accordance with
procedures established in The Book of Discipline.

What is the Book of Discipline?
The first Book of Discipline was adopted in 1784 at the historic
Christmas Conference, which established the Methodist Episcopal Church
in America, to serve as the governing document for the new church. lt
was originally titled ooMinutes of Seyeral Conversations Between the
Reverend Thomas Coke, the Reverend Francis Asbury and Others ...
Composing a Form of Discipline for the Ministers, Preachers and other
Members of the Methodist Episcopal Church in America." The 1784
edition contained eighty-one questions and answers, following the format
John Wesley modeled in the "Large Minutes"of the conferences in
England. Among other things, this first Discipline explained the roles,



duties and expectations of clergy and members, specified rules for
administering the sacraments, set a common salary for pastors, and
called for pastors to attend carefully to their diet as well as their
spiritual practices. The Discipline declared that American Methodists
would continue Wesley's mission to spread scriptural holiness across
the land. The volume also included the Articles of Religion, The Sunday
Service, and the Collection of Psalms and Hymns sent by Wesley to the
American Methodists. Today, we find these resources in three different
volumes: The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Ghurch, The
United Methodist Book of Worship, and The United Methodist Hymnal.
ln 1786, a revised edition was published, the last to include the Sunday
Service. Each year through 1792, the Discipline was revised and published
in a new edition because the General Conference met annually. Since
1792, General Conference began to meet and revise the Discipline
once every four years. These revisions addressed the specific
circumstances and current realities the church experienced at that time.
The end of the 1gth century saw a change in the format of The Book of
Discipline in both The Methodist Episcopal Church and The Methodist
Episcopal Church, South. lt shifted from being a document of
questions with answers, toward more of a legal manual with directives
and mandated structures. This reflected the reality that the two
denominations had become vast in size both geographically and
numerically, and more complicated in structure. Their guiding
documents needed to be more specific and less open to interpretation so
Methodists across the entire continent could function as one coordinated
body. United Methodists continue the practice of amending, clarifying and
perfecting The Book of Discipline in light of various missional settings
around the world. The Discipline remains "the most current statement
of how United Methodists agree to live their lives together and
'maintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace."' (2016 Book of
Discipline, Episcopal Greetings)

As stated earlier, the United Methodist Church is a very complex
organization. However, while providing a structured framework of rules and
regulations for both spiritual and business operations, it allows its local
churches a great deal of autonomy in many ways, including the selection of
local leaders for the purpose of effectively managing operations through
various offices and committees. The United Methodist Church also provides
great leadership for its churches through its pastoral assignment process, a



benefit which many denominations do not enjoy. Statesboro First is a vital
local church, but we are also part of a much larger and connected network
of churches in the United Methodist denomination.

DIVISION IN THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

The United Methodist Church is comprised of approximately 12.6 million
members, the ovenruhelming majority of which are conservative or
moderate. The Pew Research Center breaks down the political ideology of
United Methodist Members as follows: Conservatives - 45%, Moderates --
38%, Liberal and Undecided - 17%. The United Methodist Church holds
traditional views when it comes to the content and importance of Biblical
scripture as it appears in the Old and New Testaments, and its Book of
Discipline reflects the same traditionalism.

Disagreement On Human Sexuality
The 1972 General Conference voted to add language to the Book of
Discipline declaring that "the practice of homosexuality is incompatible with
Christian teaching." That language was revisited every four years at
subsequent General Conference meetings. However, the 2016 General
Conference authorized the Council of Bishops to create a commission to
study how the church can find unity amid growing divisions over
homosexuality. Also in 2016, the Western Jurisdiction elected the Reverend
Karen Oliveto as the denomination's first female bishop married to a
woman, a clear violation of the current Book of Discipline policy. On
February 26, 2019, at a special session held in St. Louis, General
Conference voted for the Traditional Plan, which affirmed the church's
existing ban on ordaining self-avowed lesbian-gay-bisexual-transgender-
queer clergy as well as1!s ban. on clergy officiating or hosting same-sex
marriage ceremonies. The vote passed by a narrow margin of fifty-four
delegates, 438 in favor and 384 opposed. Unfortunately, it did not settle the
debate, and many LGBTQ United Methodists and their allies immediately
vowed to resist the vote but to remain in the denomination, even though a
special disaffiliation paragraph was added to the Book of Discipline to allow
churches to separate from the denomination due to reasons of conscience
related to the book of Discipline and its wording pertaining to human
sexuality. (This paragraph will be covered in detail in an upcoming section of
this paper.) ln January 2020, an unofficial mediation group announced it



had reached an ag reement. The Pro tocol of Reconciliation & Grace
Throuqh Separation was created to allow traditionalist congregations
and conferences to leave the United Methodist Church, taking with
them their properties and $25 million to form a new Methodist
denomination (to be named later). The post-separation (more
progressive) United Methodist Ghurch would then meet to repeal
language barring LGBTQ United Methodists from ordination and
marriage. The agreement would have been voted on in the 2020 or 2022
General Conference sessions but was postponed until 2024 primarily due to
health concerns caused by the COVID-19 pandemic and its effects on travel
and finances. Support seems to have waned for the agreement in its 2020
form, but there is hope for another agreement to be reached by the
remaining member churches at the 2024 General Conference.

Failure to Abide by the Book of Discipline
There are reports of United Methodist churches, pastors and bishops that
have disobeyed the Book of Discipline by means of failing to follow, or by
openly disregarding, agreed-upon regulations, and by failing to enforce
regulations and punish those who have broken them, primarily in the areas
of human sexuality and same-sex marriage. A decision was made by the
Council of Bishops to hold in abeyance any punishment for violations until
the 2024 General Conference.

Disagreement On Various Theological & ldeological Differences
Human sexuality has been the center of much of the discussion related to
division, as noted above, but there are other differences in beliefs and
practices within our denomination - particularly in the areas of Biblical
authority, application, and interpretation of scripture in both the Old and New
Testaments. Although there have been shifts in cultural policy and behavior
over the decades and centuries, including shifts related to slavery and
human rights, conservative Methodists have maintained traditional views
related to:

' the deity of God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit;
' the Bible as the true and authoritative Word of God;
' the understanding and belief of scripture that fully aligns with the
existing UMC Book of Discipline, and
' the belief that the Apostles Creed is true and literal as written, in its
entirety.



Other alternative views, or "progressive" views, exist in some current United
Methodist churches and conferences and do not agree with all items noted
as key aspects of the traditional views. While some of these alternative
views are somewhat minor in nature, others vary greatly or entirely with
traditional views (e.g. - only agreeing with portions of the Apostles Creed,
questioning the deity of Jesus, accepting that the application and authority
of scripture can and should evolve over time as society and culture also
change, etc.). ln addition, alternative views fall across a spectrum of
differences from traditional views but are not always in disagreement with all
core views.
While it is widely acknowledged that alternative views and practices exist
and are not in conformity with the Book of Discipline and the Bible, it is
difficult (and beyond the scope of this report) to specify the full extent and
degree of such alternative views. lt should be noted that historically and
currently, both Statesboro First and the South Georgia Conference
have aligned with traditionally conservative views of the Bible and
theological beliefs and have also closely followed the regulations set
forth in the current Book of Discipline. Statesboro First, as part of the
United Methodist Church, holds the view that all persons are of sacred
worth. All persons, without regard to race, color, national origin, status, or
economic condition, shall be eligible to attend its worship services,
participate in its programs, receive the sacraments, upon baptism be
admitted as baptized members, and upon taking vows declaring the
Christian faith, become professing members in any local church in the
connection.

PARAGRAPH 2553: (See Attached)
DISAFFILIATION OF A LOCAL CHURCH OVER ISSUES

RELATED TO HUMAN SEXUALITY
Differences in theological and ideological views and practices, and the
failure by some congregations to abide by our current Book of Discipline, led
to the creation of a pathway for separation for churches that no longer wish
to remaln in the denomination due to the official policy regarding human
sexuality. Churches desiring to leave in support of same-sex marriages and
ordination of LBGTQ clergy were offered the opportunity to disaffiliate
under Paraqraph 2553 of the Book of Discipline, which was approved



and placed into effect in the Book of Discipline in 2019 at General
Conference. (The Protocol of Reconciliation & Grace Throuqh
Separation, discussed in a previous paragraph of this document, is a
completely different proposal and has never been voted on or approved as
part of the Book of Discipline.)

Paragraph 2553 begins with the following sentence: "Because of the
current deep conflict within The United Methodist Church around
issues of human sexuality, a church shall have a limited right, under
the provisions of this paragraph, to disaffiliate from the denomination
for reasons of conscience regarding a change in the requirements and
provisions of the Book of Discipline related to the practice of
homosexuality or the ordination or marriage of self-avowed practicing
homosexuals as resolved and adopted by the 2019 General
Conference, or the actions or inactions of its annual conference
related to these issues ....." The term "disaffiliation" had not been
used in the Book of Discipline before Paragraph 2553 was placed in
effect. lronically, the means set in place for more progressive churches to
leave the traditional United Methodist denomination has become a means to
expedite the process of separation for traditional churches to leave the
denomination. Unlike the proposed split under the 2020 Protocol
agreement that has not been approved due to the postponement of General
Conference meetings scheduled for 2020 and 2022, the disaffiliation
paragraph applies solely to individual churches and not to entire
conferences or larger groups of churches currently within the United
Methodist denomination. Whereas the Protocol called for the conferences
wishing to conform to the existing Book of Discipline to leave the United
Methodist denomination to form a new edition of the traditional Methodist
denomination, and then even allowed individual churches to remain with
their conferences or "rejoin" the post-Separation United Methodist Church,
the disaffiliation process under paragraph 2553 offers individual
churches a brief window of time to leave the United Methodist Church
before the next General Gonference occurs in 2024. lt provides a
formula for determining the financial price that must be paid by the church in
order for it to maintain possession of its real property, financial accounts and
other property. lt has a defined deadline of December 31 ,2023, which
carries with it a timeline of events that must take place before that
date.



Financial Obliqation Required for Disaffiliation
Price: According to the current disaffiliation policy based on Paragraph
2553, approval of a church's request to disaffiliate is contingent on meeting
the following policy requirements related to financial items:

1 ) Payment of an amount equal to the pro-rata share of any aggregate
unfunded pension obligations.

2) Payment of apportionments for the current twelve-month period and for
the following twelve-month period.

3) Any costs of title transfer or other legal work related to property
transfers as part of disaffiliation.

Here is an estimated amount that Statesboro First would be required
to pay in addition to its current year apportionments:

Pension Obligation Payment $200,000*
Additional Year Apportionments 153,000*n
Legal Expenses 10,000***

Total lncremental Expense at Disaffiliation $363,000

Notes:
1 ) 

.The pension obligation payment is calculated quarterly by Wespath,
and may increase or decrease as interest rates, market returns,
actuarial changes, and other factors change. The payment amount for
Statesboro First could be substantially more than or less than the
$200,000 amount shown above.

2) **Since Statesboro First has traditionally paid full apportionment
amounts, paying the "current year" apportionment is not viewed as an
incremental expense - since it is assumed we will pay that amount
with or without disaffiliation. Estimate above is based on 2022
apportionment expense for Statesboro First.

3) "**Legal expenses are not expected to be a major item, but this
estimate is based on number of tracts of property to be transferred and
possible contract work that may be necessary.

ln addition to the price set forth by Paragraph 2553, other key future
financial impacts will come into play if Statesboro First chooses to
disaffiliate, including, but not limited to:

1 ) Most budgeted expense items are not expected to change as the day-
to-day operation of the church and our programs, staff size, and



physical facilities are expected to remain essentially as they are today.
Financial impact related to clergy will be discussed in a later section.

2) lF Statesboro First disaffiliates from the United Methodist Church and
joins another group of Methodist churches, annual apportionments
paid out are expected to decline. However, the amount of the
decrease is unknown at this time and would ultimately depend on the
amount, if any, of overhead Statesboro First would absorb as a
connectional church.

3) lF Statesboro First disaffiliates from the United Methodist Church and
remains as an lndependent church, there would be no apportionments
per se, but some incremental expenses would likely be incurred as
some items, information and services provided by our conference and
United Methodist Church would have to be replaced on a local level
and by other providers. lt is reasonable to assume these net expenses
would be less than apportionments with a connectional group, but it is
unclear to what expense.

4) Perhaps the most important but also most uncertain financial impact,
may be effects on contribution receipts for a church following
disaffiliation. The extent of existing congregational support for
disaffiliation versus non-disaffiliation will likely result in some portion of
a current congregation exiting the existing local church. Obviously, the
greater the degree of agreement within a congregation on the path
taken by a church, the lesser the expected negative impact on giving.
The greater the disagreement over the path to take, the greater the
expected negative impact on membership and giving. lt is unlikely to
expect that there will not be at least some degree of negative impact
on giving in the near term, as there is not likely to be 100% agreement
on which path is to be taken by a local congregation.

Timeline Reouired for Disaffil iation under Paraqraph 2553

The deadline set by Paragraph 2553 is December 31, 2023, which
seems simple but is comprised of a multi-step process involving at
least three meetings at the local church level that must take place over
a relatively short timeline ending on April 1,2023. ln addition to these
meetings, the process also requires final approval at Annual Conference in
May of 2023.



Local Meeting One - Church Council Meeting

The local Church Council must meet and have a motion introduced, and
seconded, by voting members of the Council, stating that Church Council
desires to invite the District Superintendent to conduct an informal
meeting with the congregation for the purpose of discussing the
disaffiliation process, and what disaffiliation may mean. lf the motion
is passed by a simple majority of the voting council members present,
Church Gouncil then notifies the District Superintendent.

Local Meeting Two - lnformal Congregational Meeting with District
Superintendent

Upon notification by Church Council, the District Superintendent schedules
a meeting to inform the congregation of the process of disaffiliation. There
is no formal number of days required between the dates of the first local
meeting (above) and this second meeting, but all informal meetings should
be completed by March 1, 2023, according to conference policy. lt is
recommended that enough time be allowed to notify as many professing
members as possible. The District Superintendent may wait as long as 120
days - after the date of notification that an informal meeting is desired, in
order to schedule the third meeting (below) for a specially-called
congregational vote if desired. Our District Superintendent has indicated
that he is willing to conduct the second meeting as soon as our
congregation is ready and as his calendar allows but no later than
March 1, in accordance with Annual Conference policy. He also
informed us that although the 120-day window ends on April 1,2023,
there is no hard deadline forthe windowto begin on December 1,
2022. He will accept notification after December 1 ,2a22, but
recommends the matter be addressed soon thereafter for him to place
the informal discussion meeting on his calendar. The second meeting
is for discussion only and cannot involve an actual vote by the church
members present. The need for the third meeting, which is the
congregational vote, would be predicated on the discourse and results of
meeting two and by final decision of the church council members serving at
that time.

Local Meeting Three - Formal Congregational Vote

lf, after an informal meeting is held by the District Superintendent to
discuss the disaffiliation process, d church desires a congregational



vote, and church council approves a motion to do so, the District
Superintendent will be notified on or before March 1, 2023, to schedule
a specially-called congregational conference to vote and decide the
matter. The vote requires a two-thirds majority of all voting members
present at this special congregational meeting. This vote would need to
take place soon enough to allow sufficient time for the church to report its
intentions prior to the April 1,2023 notification deadline set by Annual
Conference.

After a decision to disaffiliate is approved by two-thirds majority, the
terms and conditions are set by the Board of Trustees and Treasurer of the
Conference. This agreement contains standard terms and conditions for
property, liabilities, apportionments and other legal matters involved. See
items a) through h) of paragraph 4 of the attached copy of the Paragraph
2553 document. The disaffiliation process is finalized when voted on at
Annual Conference and requires only a simple majority to pass.

SPECIAL PROVISION FOR SEPARATION APPROVED BY
SOUTH GEORGIA CONFERENCE USING

PARAGRAPH 2549 (See Attached )

At the June 2022 Annual Conference session, South Georgia Conference
members approved a report from the Conference Trustees in which a
process was affirmed that honors the terms of South Georgia's current
disaffiliation policy under Paragraph 2553 of the Book of Discipline through
December 31 , 2024 instead of December 31,2023. Already voted on and
approved by the Trustees, the resolution states, "the Trustees wish to
provide a means for local churches desiring to exit the denomination
on the terms outlined in 2553 AFTER the expiration of 2553." Dr.
Jimmy Ashell, Chair of the Conference Board of Trusfees, stated,
" With the further postponement of General Conference to 2024, the
Trustees believe it is important to give South Georgia congregations
additional time to pray, discern, and make decisions. lt was the intent
of the Trustees to prevent an unpredictable or unanticipated closing of
a window and force a church to make a decision it was otherwise not
prepared or not desiring to make, and we didn't want time to be the
deciding factor but wanted to give congregations time to make
informed, prayerful decisions. lf us honoring the terms a year longer



does that, we think that's in the best interest of the Conference. This
action is to reduce the fear or the need to make a decision based on
i ncom plete i nformation."

Wording in the Report of the Gonference Trustees:

The Trusfees affirmed that, after the expiration of the provisions of 2553 and
the Disaffiliation Policy, and in accordance with the provisions of 2549 which
vesf the Trusfees with the power to drspose of property of a c/osed
church their so/e discretion, the Trustees will continue to enter into
agreemenfs with local churches that desire to exit the Annual Conference
on the same terms outlined in 2553 and the Disaffiliation Policy. A local
church shall have a limited right to exit the denomination pursuant to
this resolution which shall be available until the later of any new
deadline sef by General Conference for disaffiliation or December 31,
2024. Any Disaffiliation Agreement entered into pursuant to this resolution
shall require approval by a majority vote of the Annual Conference in
accordance with the Annual Conference's existing Disaffiliation Policy.

This provision gives hope through extension for members of the South
Georgia Conference, but it has also been the center of heated debate as to
the authority of a single conference versus that of the Judicial Council of the
United Methodist Church. ln a ruling relating to Paragraph2548 (not 2549),
the Judicial Council firmly stated that only 2553 could be used by an
individual church to separate from the United Methodist Church while 2553
was in effect through the end of 2023. Subsequently, fear has developed
around the prospect of the United Methodist Church overruling the authority
of the South Georgia Conference and holding steadfast to its original
deadline of December 31 ,2023. ln an August 2022 video, Dr. Jimmy
Asbell, senior pastor of Vineville United Methodist Church in Macon and
chair of the Conference Trustees, and Mrs. Cater Thompson, Conference
Chancellor, provided several updates in response to what happens when
South Georgia's current disaffiliation period expires on December 31 ,

2023. They addressed the differences in the specific facts pertaining to
Paragraphs 2548 and 2549 and emphasized that the Judicial Council's
ruling on2548 was set because 2548 was to be used in place of 2553 -
while 2553 is still in effect. Paragraph2549, on the other hand, extends the
deadline by taking effect as a means of "closing" and "reopening" a church
after 2553 expires. They further stated that use of this paragraph is
completely within the authority of the Conference Trustees.



KEY DATES & EVENTS RELATED TO DISAFFILIATION
UNDER PARAGRAPH 2553 AND SEPARATION UNDER

PARAGRAPH 2549
2018 THROUGH 2024

Fall 2018 - leaders in the South Georgia Annual Conference begin
developing a Policy to streamline a process for local churches who want to
exit. Prior to then, the Annual Conference used Paragraph 2549 on
occasions when active churches wished to close or exit. Good faith
negotiations took place to determine the details when an active church
wanted to exit.

February 2019 - General Conference in St Louis approved the Taylor
Amendment to the Traditional Plan, which creates a process for local
churches to leave while also covering future liabilities. These include 1)
unfunded amounts to cover future pension payments to clergy and spouses
and 2) conference expenses already budgeted for the next year. lf a church
is behind on apportionments, they are expected to pay the previous twelve
months. This becomes Paragraph 2553, which is to expire on Dec 31 ,

2023.

June 2019 - South Georgia approved a Conference Disaffiliation Policy that
matches 2553, based on the recommendation from the Conference Board
of Trustees.

June 2020 - Asbury Memorial UMC (Savannah) became the first local
church to use the Disaffiliation Option in South Georgia.

June 2022 - Annual Conference members approved a report from the
Conference Trustees in which a p rocess was affirmed that exten ds the

outh Geo ia's current disaffiliation h h December 31
2424. "The Trustees affirmed that, after the expiration of the provisions of
2553 and the Disaffiliation Policy, and in accordance with the provisions of
2549 which vest the Trustees with the power to dispose of property of a
closed church (at) their sole discretion, the Trustees will continue to enter
into agreements with local churches that desire to exit the Annual
Conference on the same terms outlined in 2553 and the Disaffiliation
Policy." Thus, extending the option into 2024 while keeping the same
financial expectations in our Policy, which was developed before 2553.



August 2022 - The Judicial Council ruled that 2548.2, created for the
purpose of "Deeding Church Property to Federated Churches or Other
Evangelical Denominations," can only be used to move property - not
members - to another denomination, and not as an exit path from The
United Methodist Church to the GMC or other organization.

August 2022 - During a special called South Georgia Annual Conference
session on August 20, 2022, the disaffiliation of sixty-two congregations in
South Georgia was ratified. (See attached list)

October 4,2022 - Bishop David Graves called for a pause on any special
church conferences or town hall meetings related to local church
disaffiliations between Novemb er 20, 2022-January 1 ,2023 in recognition of
preparing for and celebrating Advent season.

October 28,2022 - Bishop David Graves announced a special May 2023
Annual Conference for South Georgia for the sole purpose of dealing with
disaffiliations meeting the deadline for 2023 approval.

December 1,2022 - marks beginning of the 120 days leading up to April 1,
2023 deadline. Near target date for notification of "informal meeting".

March 1, 2023 -- Final date for churches to have held their informal meeting
with the District Superintendent in order to get on the District
Superintendent's schedule for their church conference.

April 1, 2023 - the original date established as the deadline for a local
church to elect to disaffiliate and have the request considered at the regular
mid-year 2023 South Georgia Annual Conference.

May 2023 - Special South Georgia Annual Conference session for dealing
with 2023 d isaffiliations.

December 31 ,2023 - the date setfor 2553 to expire. However, the South
Georgia Disaffiliation Policy was extended to remain in effect through
December 31 , 2024, and was approved at the 2022 Annual Conference.

April 1,2024 - the deadline for a local Church Council in the South Georgia
Conference to vote to ask the District Superintendent to begin the
Discernment Process to exit in June 2024 under Paragraph2549. This
deadline currentlv functions as the last time to exit in the South Georoia
Conference unless a called session of the Annual Conference is set
between June and December of 2024. A group has asked Bishop Graves to



announce this before the end of 2022 to give local church leaders clarity
and confidence regarding the process.

May 2024 - Next Scheduled General Conference of the United Methodist
Church.

Fall 2024 - potential final period for consideration ta called Annual
Conference is granted to give assistance to churches waiting to take action
until clarity is given by the General Conference in May 2024.

THE EFFECTS OF DISAFFILIATION ON OUR CLERGY
Disaffiliation or separation from the United Methodist denomination would
change many aspects of our structure and operations, as previously pointed
out, but it also requires consideration from a separate viewpoint with
regards to our senior and administrative pastors, Reverend Dr. Scott Hagan
and Reverend Stephanie Smith. Our pastors are treasured as gifted and
loving servants of God and for our congregation, and we must recognize
and carefully consider the implications and effects that disaffiliation or
separation may have on them and their families, and on their careers. lf our
congregation chooses to disaffiliate or separate, then uncertainty certainly
dictates that our pastors must also make difficult decisions. The South
Georgia Conference of the United Methodist Church website

.S aumc.o disaffiliation-fa -to-cle provides
information and answers to several important questions pertaining to clergy
and disaffiliation. We have a conference disaffiliation policy for churches,
but the policy does not address the clergy who intend to continue
serving the churches they were leading - once the churches disaffiliate. This
is where we must discern what the current Book of Discipline says and
what the implications are for clergy compensation in general, and for clergy
pensions and benefits specifically. Below are some frequently asked
questions and answers pertaining to our clergy regarding appointment and
credentials, retirement and pension, and other benefits for active and retired
clergy.

APPOINTMENT AND CREDENTIALS

lf the church I serve under appointment has voted to disaffiliate. can I remain
United Methodist and rece ive another appointment?
Yes. lf a church votes to disaffiliate, the clergyperson can determine if they wish to
remain in The United Methodist Church and our Annual Conference. The clergyperson



will request an appointment through the normal consultation process in the appropriate
time frame, and the cabinet will arrange their appointment. The current provisions in
the Book of Discipline still apply. Elders and Provisional Elders are guaranteed an
appointment. Although Local Pastors are not guaranteed an appointment, every effort
will be made to place effective pastors in an appointment.

Gan I hold membership in two denominations?
Judicial Council Decision 696 asserts, "There is no disciplinary provision authorizing an
ordained United Methodist minister to hold membership simultaneously in another
denomination. Upon joining another denomination, membership in The United
Methodist Church is terminated."

lf I am an ordained cle rqv member appoin ted to a church which has voted to
disaffiliate. and I wish to continue servinq the church after it disaffiliates. do I qet
to keeo mv credentials?
According to fl360.1 in the Book of Discipline, "When ordained members in good
standing withdraw to unite with another denomination or to terminate their membership
in the denomination, their certification of conference membership, and their written
request to withdraw shall be deposited with the conference secretary." The emphasis
here is on surrendering your certificate of membership. No one will ask you to turn in
your certificate of ordination. However, your ordination will no longer be recognized by
The United Methodist Church. You will need to have your orders recognized by the
church or denomination to which you transition. lf you intend to serve a disaffiliated
church, you should submit a written request for withdrawal to your district
superintendent for deposit with the conference secretary, with the date of your request
serving as the effective date of withdrawal. Even without a written request, the date
you begin serving a disaffiliated church becomes the effective date of your voluntary
withdrawal.

lflamaorovisional member appoi nted to a church wh ich has voted to
disaffiliate and wish to continue servinq the church after it disaffiliates, what
happens to mv creden tials and proqress?
Accordinglo11327.6 in the Book of Discipline, "When provisional members in good
standing withdraw to unite with another denomination or to terminate their membership
in the United Methodist Church, their action shall be considered a request for
discontinuance of their relationship and their credentials shall be surrendered to a
district superintendent." The "credentials" you are surrendering are related to
membership in the conference and the denomination and your license for pastoral
ministry in The United Methodist Church. No permanent religious orders are being
surrendered, because none have been attained at this point. We will provide, upon
request from the appropriate denominational officials, an official letter and other
documents relevant to your ordination process. The request from them must also
include your written authorization for the release of these documents. ln the letter, we
will note when you became a provisional member, the progress you made in our
Residency in Ministry (RlM) program, and that you were a provisional member in good
standing when you withdrew. What the process will be for ordination and membership



in another denomination is beyond our purview. lt is important for you to understand
that once you are discontinued from provisional membership, you will no longer
possess a clergy license unless and until you receive one from another source. lf you
intend to serve a disaffiliated church, you may submit a written request for withdrawal
to your district superintendent for deposit with the conference secretary, with the date
of your request serving as the effective date of withdrawal. (Judicial Council Decision
691) Even without a written request, the date you begin serving a disaffiliated church
becomes the effective date of your voluntary discontinuance and withdrawal. Speak to
your District Superintendent or the Conference Office about how the date of withdrawal
may impact your benefits.

am a local or to a church whi d to disaffili
ontinue servin after it di hat ha

license for oral ministrv?
According to fl320 in the Book of Discipline, "Whenever any local pastor severs
relationship with the United Methodist Church...license and credentials shall be
surrendered to the district superintendent for deposit with the secretary of the
conference." The status of licensed local pastor is always tied to the episcopal
appointment of the local pastor to a pastoral charge. The nature of a pastoral license is
that it is only valid when the holder of the license is appointed by the bishop to a United
Methodist Church. This is also true for a retired local pastor. A retired local pastorwho
moves out of the denomination to serve a church which has voted to disaffiliate will be
discontinued as a licensed pastor. lt is important for you to understand that once you
are discontinued, you will no longer possess a clergy license unless and until you
receive one from another source.

RETIREMENT AND PENSION

ordained eld draw from Th ther to m
GMC. another denomination. or to independent). what happens to mv
rlension?
The actuarial value of your CRSP-DB is converted to an account balance and moved
to your UMPIP account. The full amount of your MPP and CRSP-DC balances are
moved to your UMPIP account. The actuarial value of any Pre-1982 pension is
converted to or remains as a cash balance, and is moved to your UMPIP account. You
may leave your UMPIP account with Wespath, or move it to some other retirement
fund vehicle. lf you are age 62 or older, or if you have 30 years' service, you may want
to consider retiring before withdrawing. Please consult the Administrative Services
Office for more information.
Your church may be able to continue to pay into your UMPIP pension account, if it
becomes a plan sponsorwith Wespath in respect to the pension plan.

lflamaProv isional Member. Associate Member. or Local Pastor nd I withdraw

independent). what happens to mv pension?
other denomination, or to befrom The UMC (whether to move to the GMC, an



Your CRSP-DB life annuity is frozen at the Denominational Average Compensation
(DAC) in the yearof withdrawal, and is available at age 62or later. 650/0 of your MPP is
converted to the life annuity.35% of your MPP is moved to your UMPIP account. Your
Pre-1982 annuity will be frozen at the Past Service Rate (PSR) in the year of
withdrawal. Your CRSP-DC balance is moved to your UMPIP account. You may leave
your UMPIP account with Wespath, or move it to some other retirement fund vehicle.
Your church may be able to continue to pay into your UMPIP pension account, if it
becomes a plan sponsor with Wespath in respect to the pension plan.

lflama ired clerqv Derson and I withdraw from The UMC (whether to move to
the GMC. another denomination, or to be independen t), what happens to mv
pension?
Your CRSP-DB/MPP annuity remains unchanged. Your cash balance in UMPIP
remains unchanged. Your Pre-1982 pension is frozen at the PSR in the year of
withdrawal.

BENEFITS FOR CLERGY WHO ARE ALREADY RETIRED

lflamal readv retired. what happens to mv retirement health benefit rulA
benefits) if I withdraw from The UMG whether to move to the GMC, another
denomin ion. or to be ind endent)?
All clergy who are currently retired will have their healthcare benefit funded through the
Funding Reserve Trust For Post-Retirement Benefit Plans (AKA Retiree Healthcare
Trust) created by the 2022 Annual Conference, no matter what they do in terms of their
clergy membership.

lf I am alreadv retired, what happens to anv CPP Death Benefit if I withdraw from
The UMC (wheth er to move to the GMC. another denominat ion, or to be
indeoen dent)?
Any retiree death benefit for which you are eligible continues without impact.

ACTIVE CLERGY BENEFITS

What haooe ns to mv potential reti ent health benefit rulA benefits) if I

withdraw from The UMC (whether to move to the GMC. another denomination. or
to be independent)?
All clergy who are 55 or older, who are or could be eligible for the retiree healthcare
benefit and who are members of the AC on July 1 , 2022 will have their healthcare
benefit funded through the Funding Reserve Trust For Post-Retirement Benefit plans
(AKA Retiree Healthcare Trust) created by the 2022 Annual Conference, no matter
what they do in terms of their clergy membership.
Clergy who are under 55 on July 1 ,2022 are still eligible for retiree healthcare under
the current plan, but continued funding is far less certain.



Full time clergy who choose to withdraw from The UMC (whether to
move to the GMC, another denomination, or to be independent) should
be aware that there is an impact on benefits!

. lf your church is not in an organization that is in HealthFlex, then your
health insurance will be discontinued after your withdrawal. Clergy may
purchase Continuation Coverage through HealthFlex (similar to
COBRA) for up to 18 months, but will have to pay the full cost (what we
bill the church plus the $82.50 the conference subsidizes.) Your
church can pay the cost, but the pastor is responsible.

. Your disability benefit through CPP will cease.

. Your death benefit will cease, as will spousal benefits and educational
benefits for your children if you are deceased.

Your new employer may provide similar benefits. Clergy will want to
be aware of what benefits they have lost, and decide which ones will
need to be provided for in another manner.

Obviously, these are very important issues that Scott and Stephanie may
have to deal with as pastors in the United Methodist Church.

STAYING THE COURSE
THROUGH GENERAL CONFERENCE 2024

Divisions in the denomination, choices for courses of action, and timelines
have become somewhat complicated, resulting in many United Methodist
churches making the decision to stay the course and see if the
denomination, or a major part thereof, will officially maintain and
enforce its current Book of Discipline and follow its traditional view of
the Bible - basically meaning that no action would be required at the
conference or local church levels. There is speculation that the disaffiliation
of several churches will directly impact the voting process at the 2024
General Conference due to the diminishing number of traditional churches.
However, there is also speculation that the increase in churches in
continental Africa and in the Philippines will actually add to the total of
traditional delegates. Both outcomes are viable possibilities. Some
traditional and progressive churches are waiting and hoping for a
peaceful separation plan - resembling The Protocol of Reconciliation &
Grace Through Separation - to emerge as a solution at the 2024
General Gonference, while staunch supporters of less traditional



wording in the Book of Discipline may be waiting to see if a transition
to more progressive views will prevail.

Statesboro First may remain in the South Georgia Conference of the United
Methodist Church by not pursuing the path of disaffiliation under Paragraph
2553 or separation under Paragraph 2549 if available. We would continue
to operate under the current, traditional Book of Discipline until such time
any wording is added, deleted, or amended, or until such time any
regulations are added, deleted, or amended at the General Conference
scheduled for 2024 or at subsequent General Conferences slated in four-
year increments after 2024. The terms of Paragraphs 2553 and 2549 are
set to expire in 2023 and 2024 respectively, so Statesboro First would
no longer be able to leave the United Methodist denomination using
the deadlines or fee structure outlined in and for those paragraphs.
Staying the course through 2024, or beyond, means that Statesboro First,
as a local United Methodist church recognizes and acknowledges one or
more of the following: 1) We believe the division in the United Methodist
denomination will not result in changes to the Book of Discipline or
scriptural interpretation that we subscribe to;21We are hoping that a
Protocol type agreement will prevail, resulting in an agreed-upon split
between traditional and progressive churches, and resulting in a
settling place for traditional and progressive churches after the split
takes place; 3) We recognize the possibility, but do not consider likely,
that there will be a higher cost to depart from the denomination at a
future date in the case where the United Methodist Ghurch and
Statesboro First are no longer in alignment regarding the Book of
Discipline and the traditional view of the Bible, or alternatively, we are
willing to pay that higher cost to separate after we obtain a better
understanding of the options; or 4) We are in agreement with
remaining in the denomination whether or not the Book of Discipline
continues in its current state or is amended to reflect less traditional
views, beliefs and practices. As a traditional congregation, it is most likely
that some majority of members at Statesboro First would not be comfortable
with remaining affiliated with a denomination that supports previously-
discussed changes in the current wording of the Book of Discipline and that
subscribes to progressive or alternative views of the Bible. However, those
changes have not occurred, and at this time, there is no way of knowing if or
when they may take place. Keep in mind that disaffiliating under Paragraph
2553, which offers a ready-calculable price for leaving the denomination,



specifically pertains to issues related to human sexuality. Our congregation
may have issues with other progressive views and practices, but our
disaffiliation would be attributed to human sexuality. Because we have no
crystal ball, this committee sought an independent legal opinion for the
purpose of addressing several questions pertaining to disaffiliation and
staying the course.

LEGAL OPINION OFFERED IN RESP ONSE TO
QUESTIONS PERTAINING TO REMAINING IN THE

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH. DISAFFILIATIN G UNDER
PARAGRAPH 2553 OR CLOSING UNDER PARAGRAPH

2549 (See Attached Letter)

The chair of this committee engaged and hired Brad Folsom, attorney-at-
law, and partner in the law firm of Moore, Glarke, DuVall & Rodgers in
Valdosta, to provide his legal opinion pertaining to questions and concerns
regarding Paragraphs 2553 and 2549 as means of disaffiliating or
separating from the United Methodist denomination, as well as questions
relating to the trust-clause, rejoining the conference after disaffiliation, the
use of the word "Methodist" by a post-separation church, and to the
likelihood of events that may take place through 2024 and beyond. Mr.
Folsom has past and current experience in dealing with cases in the
Methodist Church, but he states in his letter thatonthere are no black and
white answers" on many of these questions, so the answers are based on
legal experience and on his opinions. He expresses specific concerns
regarding disaffiliation, separation, and possible trends in the denomination
Please see the letter attached, including additional information, as
provided by Mr. Folsom. You will find areas that have already been
addressed in previous sections of this report, but his answers and thoughts
may provide additional assistance to you. Some relevant information
received after the date of his letter, particularly related to the Jurisdictional
Conference held in early November, has been noted, where applicable,
around his comments. Due to the length of the letter and number of
related pages, it has been added as one of the attachments near the
end of this report.



POST - DISAFFILIATION POSSIBI LITIES
FOR OUR LOCAL CHURCH

Many questions have been asked, and some have been answered. But a
very important question remains: lf Statesboro First votes to leave the
United Methodist denomination, where do we go from there? There are
other Methodist and Wesleyan-based denominations, including, but not
limited to the following:

Global Methodist Church: lobalmethodist.o
Free Methodist Ghurch: https://fmcusa.ors/
Ghurch of the Nazarene: https://nazarene.org/
The Wesleyan Church: httos://www. levan.orq/
African Methodist Episcopal: https://www. hurch.com/
Primitive Methodist Church: https ://www.primitive methodistch u rch.orq/
Southern Methodist Ghurch: https://www. hurch.com/
Christian Methodist Episcopa l: httos://thecm echurch.orq
Union American Methodist Episcopal: https://www.cm-church.org/
congregational Methodist church: https://www.cm-church.orq/

Some of these churches have existed for years, and others, such as the
Global Methodist Church, are starting out in response to the recent turmoil
in the United Methodist Church. Some may require participation in the trust-
clause, as the United Methodist denomination does, but some may not. lt is
beyond the scope of this committee to determine the differences between
and similarities of these churches in comparison to our own, but you may
find basic information at the website locations shown for each of the above-
listed churches. lt is our understanding that the disaffiliation process stands
on its own. ln orderfor a local church to join another denomination, the
local church council must approve a motion and apply for membership of
that denomination after the disaffiliation process is completed, and after ties
to the United Methodist denomination are severed.

Statesboro First would also have the option of becoming an independent
church. This would be a new phase for our church, as we have existed as
a connectional church for many years and have operated under the
framework provided by our denomination. lndependence would offer
freedom from restrictions of outside policy and certain financial burdens, but
it would require time and expense for setting up a new entity and for
creating the necessary operational documents. An independent church



would also lose any benefit from sharing overhead costs with other
members of a denomination. Many Methodist churches that have
disaffiliated have chosen the independent route for now, seeming to favor
the option to wait for additional information and clarity before joining another
connectional denomination. A minor, but important point to consider, may
involve an issue with using the word "Methodist" in our name if there is any
dispute regarding "intellectual property" and the existing Methodist
denominations. Whatever the costs and benefits, independence for our
church is certainly worth considering if we decide to disaffiliate in the near
futu re.



Sources:
Ch ristian ity Today. com
UMC.org
Statesborofirst.com
UMnews.org
Pewresearch.org
Religionnews.com
SGCUMC.oTg
Familysearch.org
Trinityonthehill. net
Wespath.org



South Georqia Conference Disaffiliations - 2 022. 2021 and 2020
accordinq to the South Georq ia Conference of the United Methodist

Church Website

Ausust 22,2022

During a special called South Georgia Annual Gonference session on
August 20,2022, clergy and lay members voted on matters related to
disaffiliation, including ratifying the disaffiliation of 62 congregations:
- From the Coastal District: Bethesda, Folkston, Gateway Community,
Kingsland, Mt. Olivet, Odum, Screven, The Chapel.
- From the North Central District: Andrew, Bonaire, Dexter, Dudley, Forest
Hills, Haddock, Harvest, Sunshine.
- From the Northeast District: Adrian, Alston, Charlotte, Ellis Chapel,
Glennville, Grace, Harmony, Hopewell, Kea's, Nevils, oak Grove, poplar
Springs, Sardis, Shiloh, Smyrna, Springhill, Union, Uvalda, Vidalia First.
- From the Northwest District: Bethel, Dixon, Roberta, Shellman, Trinity,
Union.
-From the South Central District: Adel, Alapaha, Beulah, Brookfield,
Enigma, Lone Hill, Pearson, Sparks, St. John's, Willacoochee.
-From the Southwest District: Calvary, Centennial, Christ, Doerun,
Ebenezer, Hatley, Metcalfe, Mt Zion (Campground), Peavy, Weeks Chapel,
Whigham.

June 9,2021

Nine South Georgia congregations disaffiliated from The United
Methodist Church:

Homeland United Methodist Church
Wesley Oak United Methodist Church
Pine Hill United Methodist Church
Bethel United Methodist Church
Gibson United Methodist Church
Marvin United Methodist Church
Mitchell United Methodist Church
Mt. Moriah United Methodist Church
Providence United Methodist Church



Auqust 17 ,2020

Seven South Georgia congregations disaffiliated from The United
Methodist Church:

The Dawson Street United Methodist Church
Asbury Memorial United Methodist Church
Corinth United Methodist Church
Asbury (Baxley) United Methodist Church
Clyattville United Methodist Church
Ward Memorial United Methodist Church
New Prospect United Methodist Church

Additional United Methodist churches in Georgia will seek approval for
disaffiliation in the called Annual Conference set for May 2023.



Ihe Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church
Paraqraph 2553: Disaffiliation of a Local Church Over lssues Related

to Human Sexuality

1 . Basis-- Because of the current deep conflict within The United Methodist
Church around issues of human sexuality, a local church shall have a
limited right, under the provisions of this paragraph, to disaffiliate from the
denomination for reasons of conscience regarding a change in the
requirements and provisions of the Book of Discipline related to the practice
of homosexuality or the ordination or marriage of selfavowed practicing
homosexuals as resolved and adopted by the 2019 General Conference, or
the actions or inactions of its annual conference related to these issues
which follow.

2. Time Limits--The choice by a local church to disaffiliate with The United
Methodist Church under this paragraph shall be made in sufficient time for
the process for exiting the denomination to be complete prior to December
31 , 2023. The provisions of 1[ 2553 expire on December 31 , 2023 and shall
not be used after that date.

3. Decision Making Process--The church conference shall be conducted in
accordance with I1248 and shall be held within one hundred twenty (120)
days after the district superintendent calls for the church conference. ln
addition to the provisions of I1246.8, special attention shall be made to give
broad notice to the full professing membership of the local church regarding
the time and place of a church conference called for this purpose and to use
all means necessary, including electronic communication where possible, to
communicate. The decision to disaffiliate from The United Methodist Church
must be approved by a two-thirds (2/3) majority vote of the professing
members of the local church present at the church conference.

4. Process Following Decision to Disaffiliate from The United Methodist
Church--lf the church conference votes to disaffiliate from The United
Methodist Church, the terms and conditions for that disaffiliation shall be
established by the board of trustees of the applicable annual conference,
with the advice of the cabinet, the annual conference treasurer, the annual
conference benefits officer, the director of connectional ministries, and the
annual conference chancellor. The terms and conditions, including the
effective date of disaffiliation, shall be memorialized in a binding



Disaffiliation Agreement between the annual conference and the trustees of
the local church, acting on behalf of the members. That agreement must be
consistent with the following provisions:

a) Standard Terms of the Disaffiliation Agreement. The General Council on
Finance and Administration shall develop a standard form for Disaffiliation
Agreements under this paragraph to protect The United Methodist Church
as set forth in fl 807.9. The agreement shall include a recognition of the
validity and applicability of tl 2501, notwithstanding the release of property
therefrom. Annual conferences may develop additional standard terms that
are not inconsistent with the standard form of this paragraph.

b) Apportionments. The local church shall pay any unpaid apportionments
for the 12 months prior to disaffiliation, as well as an addition al 12 months of
apportionments.

c) Property. A disaffiliating local church shall have the right to retain its real
and personal, tangible and intangible property. All transfers of property shall
be made prior to disaffiliation. All costs for transfer of title or other legal work
shall be borne by the disaffiliating local church.

d) Pension Liabilities. The local church shall contribute withdrawal liability in
an amount equal to its pro rala share of any aggregate unfunded pension
obligations to the annual conference. The General Board of Pension and
Health Benefits shall determine the aggregate funding obligations of the
annual conference using market factors similar to a commercial annuity
provider, from which the annual conference will determine the local church's
share.

e) Other Liabilities. The local church shall satisfy all other debts, loans, and
liabilities, or assign and transfer them to its new entity, prior to disaffiliation.

f) Payment Terms. Payment shall occur prior to the effective date of
departure.

g) Disaffiliating Churches Continuing as Plan Sponsors of the General
Board of Pension and Health Benefits Plans. The United Methodist Church
believes that a local church disaffiliating under fl 2553 shall continue to
share common religious bonds and convictions with The United Methodist
Church based on shared Wesleyan theology and tradition and Methodist



roots, unless the local church expressly resolves to the contrary. As such, a
local church disaffiliating under fl 2553 shall continue to be eligible to
sponsor voluntary employee benefit plans through the General Board of
Pension and Health Benefits under fl 1504.2, subject to the applicable terms
and conditions of the plans.

h) Once the disaffiliating local church has reimbursed the applicable annual
conference for all funds due under the agreement, and provided that there
are no other outstanding liabilities or claims against The United Methodist
Church as a result of the disaffiliation, in consideration of the provisions of
this paragraph, the applicable annual conference shall release any claims
that it may have under fl 2501 and other paragraphs of The Book of
Discipline of The United Methodist Church commonly referred to as the trust
clause, or under the agreement.



Ihe Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Ghurch
Paraqraph 2549: Disoosition of Propertv of a Closed Local Church

112549. Disposition of Property of a Glosed Local Ghurch-1 . Except as
provided in fl 2549.3, the district superintendent may, pursuant to this
paragraph, recommend the closure of a local church, upon a finding that:

a) The local church no longer serves the purpose for which it was organized
or incorporated (flfl 201-204); or

b) The local church property is no longer used, kept, or maintained by its
membership as a place of divine worship of The United Methodist Church.

2. Procedure-a) Prior to a recommendation to close a local church, the
district superintendent shall :

(1) Guide the congregation in an assessment of its potential as outlined in fl
213, in consultation with the appropriate agency assigned the responsibility
of the conference parish and community development strategy;

(2) Obtain and consider an opinion of legal counsel as to the existence of
any reversion, possibility of reverter, right of reacquisition, or similar
restrictions to the benefit of any party;

(3) Develop, in consultation with the appropriate district board of church
location and building, a plan for the future use of all the real and personal,
tangible and intangible property of the local church; and

(4) Develop a plan for the transfer of the membership of the local church (fl
22e).

b) Upon a recommendation by the district superintendent, and with the
consent of the presiding bishop, a majority of the district superintendents,
and the appropriate district board of church location and building, the annual
conference may declare a local church closed. lf the annual conference
closes a local church, title to all the real and personal, tangible and
intangible property of the local church shall immediately vest in the annual
conference board of trustees, who shall hold said property in trust for the
benefit of the annual conference.



c) The annual conference board of trustees may retain, sell, lease, or
otherwise dispose of the property of a closed local church in accordance
with the direction of the annual conference, if any. lt shall be the duty of the
annual conference board of trustees to remove, insofar as reasonably
practicable or necessary, all Christian and United Methodist insignia and
symbols from such property. ln the event of loss, damage to, or destruction
of such local church property, the annual conference board of trustees, as
the duly and legally authorized representative of such local church, is
authorized to make a claim for, and collect on, any applicable insurance
policies. lf the annual conference board of trustees sells or leases the
property, consideration should be given to selling or leasing the property to
one of the other denominations represented in the Commission on Pan-
Methodist Cooperation and Union.

d) lf the annual conference closes any local church, the failure to complete
any of the prior steps will not invalidate such closure.

3. Ad lnterim Procedures-a) At any time between sessions of annual
conference, a local church may voluntarily transfer title to all its real and
personal, tangible and intangible property to the annual conference board of
trustees following the procedures set forth infl2540 or 112541. ln such
case, the annual conference board of trustees shall hold or dispose of such
property in its sole discretion, subject to any standing rule of the annual
conference. When it next meets, the annual conference shall decide
whether to formally close the local church.

b) At any time between sessions of annual conference, if the presiding
bishop, the majority of the district superintendents, and the appropriate
district board of church location and building all consent, they may, in their
sole discretion, declare that exigent circumstances exist that require
immediate protection of the local church's property, for the benefit of the
denomination. ln such case, title to all the real and personal, tangible and
intangible property of the local church shall immediately vest in the annual
conference board of trustees who may hold or dispose of such property in
its sole discretion, subject to any standing rule of the annual conference.
Exigent circumstances include, but are not limited to, situations where a
local church no longer serves the purpose for which it was organized or
incorporated (![fl 201 -204) or where the local church property is no longer
used, kept, or maintained by its membership as a place of divine worship of



The United Methodist Church. When it next meets, the annual conference
shall decide whether to formally close the local church.

4. All the deeds, records, and other official and legal papers, including the
contents of the cornerstone, of a closed local church shall be collected by
the district superintendent and shall be deposited for permanent
safekeeping with the annual conference commission on archives and
history.

5. The annual conference board of trustees shall review all gifts held in trust,
assets of any endowment funds, and assets of any foundation of the closed
local church. The annual conference board of trustees shall dispose of the
property in its discretion, unless otherwise directed by the annual
conference or as required by law.

6. Any gift, leg acy, devise, annuity, or other benefit that accrues to a closed
local church shall become the property of the annual conference board of
trustees. The annual conference board of trustees shall dispose of the
property in its discretion, unless otherurise directed by the annual
conference or as required by law.

7 . lf a local church in an urban center with more than 50,000 population is
closed, any proceeds of the sale of its property must be used for new and/or
existing ministries within urban transitional communities, as described in fl
212.

lf a local church in a non-urban center is closed, any proceeds of the sale of
its property may be used for new churches, new faith communities, new
missional initiatives, relocating churches, churches building multi-campus
facilities for the purpose of evangelistic church extension, or an organization
that is a nonprofit and has values consistent with The United Methodist
Church's values and is consistent with our Wesleyan heritage, theology, and
United Methodist polity. ln addition, the proceeds may be used to revitalize
or enhance church ministry, or be given to an organization that is a vetted
nonprofit and has values consistent with The United Methodist Church's
values and is consistent with our Wesleyan heritage, theology, and United
Methodist polity. ln addition, the proceeds may be used to embrace or
continue the work and vision of ministry with the poor in the community.
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Statesboro First United Methodist Church Disaffiliation
MCDR File No.: 26538.001

Dear Russ:

Thanks to you and the shurch for asking us to assist you in your process to possibility disaffiliate
fi'om the United Methodist Church. I am happy to respond to the questions you forwarded to me, but
please be advised, these are, in some respects, my opinions based on information I have learned over the
last 34 years as well as developments I am aware of in the United Methodist Church, including in the
Judicial Council rulings that have come down on these issues. On many of these there are no black and
white answers. You will see my answers to your questions printed below each of the questions herein.

1, What risks exist that disaffiliafion under Paragraph 2553 of the Book of Diseipline will not
be available bcfore it expires, end whrt dmeline ehould be followed to disaffiliate under 2553,
including notifications to district superintendent, conference, UMC, and including adequate time
for conducting any votes that may be nece$sary ln church courcll atrd $ubsequently in special
congregationtl vote?

As of now, I do not see any risks that the Church will not be able to Disaffiliate under 2553 of the
Discipline prior to December 31,2023, As it stands today, the South Georgia Conference Poliry and 2553
are fairly clear, the procedures under those have been exercised on at least three (3) occasions by multiple
churches and I have no indication that they will change. However, we are getting closer to a meeting of SE
Jurisdictional Conference the first week of November,2022, It is expected at that conference that ttree (3) ,g
new bishops will be elected and there are proposals, which seem to have traction, to combine the South ' nlOfL -
Georgia Conference with the North Georgia Conference under one Bishop or assigr a new Bishop. The ' Anhe1
South Georgia Conference Bishop, David Graves, has indicated his willingness to remain the^bishop over irOt 'l
South Georgia and Alabama West Florida. However, several of the leading bishops in the Southeastem Y T,ffi.t"lTiT;1fffff-Tsal to combine confbrences within state bsundaries where they lie and have f*$ffif.J ,
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one bishop for each. 'lhere have also been some runblings that, in that scenario, rve would be assigned the
North Georgia Bishop and more recently a rurnor that the Virginia Bishop would be assigned to ourconference' 

^,- .hoirw F ovt( 6ir h oF
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These possibt" 
"t 

ttg.?hoory.lJffK :."*" our clisafliliatio' policy. Teclmically, the Disaffitiation
Policy for Soutlt Georgia has to be approved by the Conference Board of Trustees and then the Annual
Conference. So, you would think that there would be no changes to that policy prior to Annual Conference
in June 2023 when youl church would be voted on for disaffiliatiorr. However, with a possible new bishop,
and the pressure that could evolve on the Trustees or tlte possible calling of a special called Annual
Conference, we could see changes to the policy in various ways. That said, even if changes to the policy
occur, you would still be ablg if you could meet the changes to the policy, disaffiliate in June, 2023.

As to tlre process under the Policy, I take a very conselvative stance with regards to deadlines uuder the
Poliey. The Chruch must have a Church Conference vote by April l, 2A23 to be considered for:
disafliliation at the June 2023 Armual Conference. Under the polioy, the Dishict Superintendent has 120
days to call a Church Conference for that vote aff,er they are notified, in writing, by the Administrative
Council Chair that the Church wishes to pursue disafliliation. Thus, my advice to all Churches I have been
involved with is to have a vote of the Administrative Council no later than roughly the first part of
December, 2022 to provide for that 120 day window. Practically, the district superintendents have been
very good about calling the Church Conferences fairly quickly after they are notified of a church's intent to
pursue disafiiliation. However, we have just seen the Bishop ask that there be a pause on all meetings
during the Advent Season and we arc somewhat concerned that they may seek to do the same thing during
the Lent Season. That would significantly lower the available dates for such a meeting. Thus, I would
suggest that the Church make its mind up as soon as possible and at least have an Administrative Council
vote to pursue disaffiliation such that the Church Conference can be scheduled.

You should be aware that there is a list that the Cabinet of the Conference has developed (which has not
bee,:r approved by the Annual Conference) which has sweral "requirements" for the process. One of those
requirements is an informal meeting with the DS after you noti$r the DS of your intent to pursue
disaffiliation. That places another meeting in the timeline. I have attached to this lett€r a copy of those
requirements of the Cabinet.

It is worth noting, in addition to the meetings and votes refere.:rced above, your church has some actions
which would need to be taken during this process to pr€,pare for disafiiliation, such as, forming a new entity,
obtaining legal descriptions for your property and preparing Deeds and Bills of Sale related to those,
preparing historical information to be tumed over to the Conferenc,e, reviewing insurance, employment of
stafl and related iterns as a Church going fonroard, etc. These items will garerally take 2-3 montls to
accomplishme,ntifweworkdiligentlyonthern & Vc nr-.,{-en( tt d1 d'.t<a.lt.inot Stron( ifcr'6.rtt5r

2. Alternatively, what timeline should be followed to depart from the UMC under Pardgraph
2549 of the Book of Discipline, if it is availnble? What risks exist that an exit strategy from the UMC
under Paragraph 2549 of the Book of Discipline, as proposed by the resolution of the South Georgia
Conference of February 22r2022rwill not be avnilable?

I have combined these two (2) questions together as it will be a more cohesive answer by doing so. I
have to say up front I am very concemed about the availability of 2549 as a means of exiting the
UMC. I do not agree that it is easily available as the Conference Trustees have put forth in their
resolution. I have attached to this letter some correspondence from an attorney in Savannah, Tom
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Nash, whiclt has acldrcssed this lbirly exhaustively. I agree witb Tom's summary of the situation.
That said, under 2549, the Church would actually be closed as a local Church and the property sol<l
back to the remaining Church rnembers for the same cost the Church could disaffiliate for under
2553. My first concert with 2549 is that, under 2549, to use this section to close a local Church, the
District Superinterrdent must n:ake a finding that either the local Clnrrch no longer serves the
pulpose for which it was organized or incorpomted or the local church propefty is no longer used,
kept or maintained as a place worship by the United Methodist Church. In the case of Statesboro
First United Methodist Church or any other operating IIMC Church, that seems to be a very lJgh bar
when the Church is a vibrant, open and operating United Methodist Church. The procedure under
2549 requires several things, an assessment of the congregation, a legal opinion as to the title to the
Church, the development of a plan with the district board of church location and building for use of
the property after closure and developrnent of a place for transfer of the membership. As you can
see, none of those would be realistic when you are trying to use 2549 for a purpose for which it was
not intended. Because of that, any move to use 2549 for this purpose by the Trustees could be (most
likely would be) challenged in the Judicial Council of the United Methodist Church and my take is
that they would very easily and quickly strike it down. As an aside other similar workarounds related
to disaffiliation have been challenged by progressive members of Annual Conferences in situations
Iike this. There is an existing Judicial Council ruling stating very clearly that 2553 is rhe only
method of disafliliation of a local Church. Thus, I think 2549 should not even be considered as a
possible alternative to 2553. However, should your Church miss the window of disaftiliation under
2553 at the June, 2023 Annual Conference you should probably get right to work satis$ring the
provisions of 2549 as it will only be in place through the June 2024 Conference as a means of
leaving the United Methodist Church if not struck down. I would be remiss, if I do not point out,
that use of 2549 could be very clearly ovemrled as not available by any new bishop appointed to the
South Georyia Conference.

3, Paragraph 2549 makes a distinction befween urban centers over 50,000 in population and
non-urban centers. Bulloch County's population is over 80,000 and tbe city of Statesboro's population
is under 40,000. Many, possibly a majorify, of the members of SFUMC live in Bulloch County outside
the city limits of Statesboro. Is our church consldered to be in an urban center over 50,000 in
population?

I could not find any judicial decisions on point related to the definition of an Urban Center. However,
given that Statesboro's population exceeds the 50,000 threshold in $2549 (7) I tbink it is safe to aszume
that Statesboro would be considered an Urban Csnter and thus under that provision the proceeds paid to
the Conference would have to be used for new or existing ministries within a similar urban traniitional
community. This would not affect yourprocess orpath.

4. Undcr the current Book of Discipline, does any path for a church to exit the UMC other
than Paragraphs 2553 and 2549 cxist?

The short answer is no. There were some thoughts earlier this year that under 2548.2 of the
Discipline a church could be hansferred to another Methodist denomination under the Pan-
Methodist Organization (typically thought to be the Global Methodist Church). However, that
particulm plan was settled by a judicial council decision saylng that is not what could happen
under 2548,2. In addition, the South Georgia Bishop clearly has come out against any such
transfer along with the Council of Bishops.
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5. Is there a way to predict with any degree of confidence the outcome of the 2024 General
Conference with regard to churches leaving the UMC?

I am not sure I nor anybody else can accurately predict what will happen at the 2024 General
Conference. I can however tell you some of the things I have leamed and come to know during
this plocess which helps rne to forrrr an opinion as to what rnay happen. First, as a matter of
sheer numbers, the 2024 General Conference will have .significantly less traditional delegates
than it did at its last rneeting in 20i9. That is because of the nunber of traditional churches
which have disaffiliated and left the UMC. As we have seen with Jurisdictional Conferences, as

haditional delegates leave and progressive delegates increase, the matters that are taken up at a
conference sway towards the progressive positions on issues, i.e. election of Bishops. There was
sorne thougfttthe Protocol, which was the plan agreed by to Traditionalals, Progressivq Cenkists
and otlrers to allow for the easy exit of churches frorn the UMC, would be voted on in 2024.
However, all of the progressive signers of the'Protocolhave now recanted their position. Thus, I
see no way the Protocol will even come up for discussion in 2024 or pass. There has been no
talk whatsoever of any method for any renewal of 2553 or for anyone to leave the UMC post
2553.

6. Under the trust clause, what restrictions exist on the following church property:
Real property?
Tangible personal Property?
Cash or other current assets?

The trust clause applies to all property of the local church, real, personal and other type
a.ssets. These are all held in tru$t by the local church for the Annual Conference. The point
of disafliliation, in large part, is to 1) leave the UMC, and 2) most importantly, obtain a release
of the trust clause from all property of the church. This is completed by the execution of a
Quit Claim Deed and Quit Clahn Bill of Sale by the Conference once the disaffiliation funds
are paid. Once released, there are not furtlrer claims by ttre Conference or General Church
over the local Church's property,

'1. Also, lf a church disaffiliates under 2553 or departs under 2549rwhat happens to funds
in checking, savings, brokerage and certilicates of deposit that are held by the local church?
There is some ambtgulfy as to what assets are being considered in the lbrmula contained in
2553. Does that formula only cover the real estate and related tangible property?

Thus far, for the 40 or so churches I have represented, there have been no claims made to any
of the property of the church whether real, personal or fungible money assets by the
conference. Once the trust clause is released all property of the church remains with the
church disaffiliating. The Disaffiliation funds can be paid frorn funds of the church not
dedicated to other uses. As a part of my representation, however, we take a look at all
accounts, all funds, all memorials, all endowme,lrts and the like zuch that we have a good idea
of how they are titled, what their purposes are and whether there are any issues which the
United Methodist Church will raise as a part of disaffiliation. The only problern we have
encountered, which was resolved in favor of the local church, was where an endowment was
left to serve the purposes of the particular local church, but held by the Methodist
Foundation. The Conference wanted to look at the endowment documents with the purpose
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of determining whether or not those funds were to serye the broader United Metliodist
Church rather than the local church. I suppose, there could be an issue should you have any
funds set up for tlrose particular purposes in a broad sense.

8. Could a church separating under 2553 or 2549 and later rejoin the South Georgia
Conference if the conference separates from the UMC? If so, would any of the payments the
church made to disaffiliatc be refundable?

f fn short answer to this question is ye{l However, now that the Global Methodist Church
has established a South Georgia Provisional Arurual Conference in the Global Methodist
Church, I find it highly unlikely that the South Georgia Conference will even vote to separate
from the UMC as a whole or become a Conference of the GMC if that occurs. More likely,
is that most churches of a traditional nature will leave the UMC and join the newly formed
GMC Conference.

The South Georgia Conference Disaffiliation Policy does provide, under paragaph 7, that if
a local cl'rurch disafliliates and then detennines that it wishes to reenter the Annual
Conference it rnay do so after approval of 213 of the members of the church. Once
reestablished "as a local United Methodist Church" the conference treasurer can refi,rnd a
ratable portion of the unfunded pension liabilities paid as part of the disaffiliation to the
church.

I can say with confidence that the Conference is unwilling to add to or subhact from this
provision. This spring leading up to the June Annual Conference, I suggested a change to
this particularparagaph to the Board of Tnrstees, the Bishop and the Conference Chancellor.
That change would have allowed a refund of pension liabilities to a church that disaffiliated
should it be determined that there were no unfunded pension liabilities at any point whether
the Conference remained in the UMC or left and went to another denomination or allowed
for the same refi.rnd of unfunded pension liabilities on a ratable basis should the conference
leave the LIMC and join another derrornination. The Bishop was unwilling to conside,r zuch a
change and we did not push the issue. However, and there are many
issues surrounding both the need to pay unfi.rnded pension liabilities (WesPattr calculates that
the pensions are fully funded through 2090) as well as how the pension liabilities may be
used in the future once this disaffiliation process ends. As of now unfunded pension
liabilities are held in accounts with WesPath for the benefit of any liabilities that may arise in
the future with the Souttr Georgia Conference.

9. Is a church separating from the UMC under 2553 or 2549 limited in the use of Ore word
Methodist in its name post separation?

Yes. Under 5(h) of the Disaffiliation Policy, a church that disaffiliates shall not use
Methodist in its name unless it affiliates with another denomination that includes the term
Methodist in its name. The Conference has taken the position that this is an intellectual
property issue and there is Georgia case law that would support the finding that the use of the
word Methodist in a name post-disaffiliation may be confusing to the intellectual property of
the United Methodist Church. I disagree with this take, but it is not something any church
has chosen to fight to this point.

s
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However, in the last week, I have obtained a concession from the Conference Chancellor.
With the continuing formation of the Provisional South Georyia Conference of the Global
Methodist Church, there exists a realistic possibility that a church could obtain approval from
the GMC to enter the GMC conditioned upon a successful disaffiliation vote by the UMC.
Upon obtaining that approval from GMC, there would be documentation iszued to that effect.
The Conference Chancellor has agreed that if that documentation is provided and the only
condition is the disaffiliation vote of the UMC, then the entity set up by the church that is
disaffiliating could contain the word Methodist or Global Methodist. I believe that is
significant for churches who want to make a smooth hansition between the UMC and GMC
and also continue to use Methodist in their name. If you intend to head in that direction there
are several steps we would need to be very specific about to make sure it all works smoothly.

There is one othet issue which I briefly mentioned above that you need to be aware of. I
have attached to this letter the list of "historical items" which the DS will look for and obtain prior to
finalizing disaffiliation after the conference vote. For all ofthe churches I have assisted, I have asked
the churches to obtain these items, copy them and package them up for the DS. In addition, the DS
will look to make sure that all cross and flame symbols and other United Methodist symbols in the
church have been removed. We have a process for working through such issues. One possible
sticking point is any signage in front of the church or on the exterior. That must be replaced with the
new name prior to a release of the deeds after the conference vote and funds paid.

Despite some of my opinions and thouglrts above, the disaffiliation process to this point, has
been fairly srnooth for the churches I have represented. I believe we have a good understanding and
good working relationship with the Conference Chancellor. I think she understands what we expect
and I understand what she expects and we have been able to work through most every situation very
easily and quic$y. We have not experibnced any "fights" ovetr issues related to disaffiliation with
any of the churches despite there being a possibility of some. In large part, at least by following the
timelines referenced above, I beliwe your church could have a smooth exit from the UMC if that is
what the church chooses to do. If you have additional questions raised by your process, please do not
hesitate to reach out. If I do not have the answer, I will seek it out and provide it to you.

Thanks for requesting our finn to review these matters for you. I look forward to any future
workwith your church. Withkindest regards,I am

Sinoerely,

MOORE, CLARKE, DuVALL & RODGERS, P,C.

DBF/kmp

D. BRADLEY FOLSOM



thecklist fgr Disaffjliation

1. STEPS

Church council notifies D. S. that localchurch wishes to consider disaffiliation
DS instructs church to call Administrative Services and receive their pension liability and

arrearages amount before meeting.

D. S. sets & holds an informal meeting with church council at a later date.

After consultation with the cabinet & Conference Chancellor/Assistant Conference

Chancellor, D. S. calls church conference under para. 248 af The Disclpline for the sole

purpose of deciding whether to disaffiliate that shall be held within L20 days after the D. 5.

calls for the conference. The call and conduct of the church conference shall be governed

by paragraphs246-247.

Special attention shall be made to give broad notice to the full professing membership of
the local church regarding time and place of church conference. Use all means, includlng

electronic, to communicate.

A Church Conference is held on set date no later than April 1't. Vote is taken. Declsion to
disaffiliate must be approved bV a 2/3 majority vote (written ballot) of the professing

members present at the church conference.

After the vote is counted, the trustee chair and pastor signs the Certificatlon of Disaffiliating

Vote.

DS sends Cater this Certiflcation of Vote as well as contact information if the church has a

lawyer.

Cater prepares the Disaffiliation Agreement after getting the financialfigures from
Administrative Services and sends to DS and/or to church lawyer.

lf no church lawyer, DS follows up to receive a signed Disaffillation Agreernent along with
copies of deeds to send dack to Cater.

Conference Trustee representative reviews past reports from local church's board of
trustees to determine whether church has reported any endowment or slmilar funds;

and/or DS asks church leadership whether it has any endowments, memorials, or similar

funds and for any documentatlon related to those funds.

Bishop appolnts someone to revlew documentation related to endowments, memorlals,

and similar funds to determlne whether there are any restrictions particular to United

Methodists.

Conference Trustees meet before AC to vote to recommend the disaffiliatlon of each church

to Ac.

AC shall vote, by a simple majorlty of those present and voting, to ratify the disaffiliation

agreement at the next session of the AC following execution of such agreement.

On or before closlng, the DS shall conflrm that all Methodist symbols and signage have been

removed from the church property, any denominatlonal intellectual property has been

removed, and that all archlval records have been transferred to the AC.

The Conference Chancellor/Assistant Conference Chancellor will set a closing date, upon

which all arrearages, pension liability, and the preceding and following years

apportlonments must be paid, as well as all attorneys" fees incurred by the AC in

E kont ,

"fuchr,s-,rT



'e/son,&rl*rf
connection wlth the disaffiliation. The Conference Trustees will execute a quick claim deed
to the local church releasing the trust clause.

2. Terms and Conditions
a. lf the church conference votes to disaffiliate, the terms and conditions for that

disaffiliation shall be established by the Board of Trustees of the SGA Conference, with
the advlce of the cabinet, the annual conference treasurer, the annual conference
beneflts officer, the director of connectional ministries, and the annual conference
chancellor or associate chancellor. Refbi tg lindli Sg,tfiroui*h,gO iR theldiitjtflliatid.n
poll€v 6bqr?vgd at AC201A

b. The vote to dlsaffiliate shall be made no later than Apr:il 1 of the year in which the local
church intends to seek Annual Conference consent to disaffiliate. lf the decision is not
made by April 1, the church may not request to disaffillate until the next year's sesslon
of annual conference, This policy expires on December 31,2O23, so the latest date by
which a local church can elect to disaffiliate under this pollcy is April 1, 2023.

3. Approval by Annual Conference
a. No disaffiliation shall be effective until ratified by the AC and apportionments, liability,

and arrearages pald.
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o&d,'*,JRecords Accessiqned into thg

August 2020

Early Cir.cuit Quarterly Con,fererrce Rccords Books and Circuit Membershlp Registers:
The Conference Jounrals do not corisistently nane the churches on circuits until 1939.
Therefore, the only way the composition of tlre eardy cireuits may be deteranined is through hard

cover quarterly confe,rence record books and charge membership registers. Local churches are

responsible for preserving their archives but these early circuit records that involve more than

one church should be sent to the conference archives for preservation.

Closed/Disaflitiated Churches: Upon closing, the followiug rccords fi'om the church should be

transported to the South Georgia Confelence Archives located at the Moore Methodist Museum
for preservation arrd Confbrence use.

Awards, Cerlificates Mar:r'iage and Baptism Records
Biogr4phical Sketches Obituaries
Charter Records Historical Information
Labeled Photographs Pictorial Directories
Membership Lists Leadership Lists
Church Conference Information
Application documents related to state, natiorral and church historical registers
Newqpaper Clippings, Correspondence, Newsletters and Publications regarding
signifi cant historical events
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l"hurtL rou lirt .rurrr ssrr icc ns Chunccltor ilnd ultorncl' lor thc cle'Ig1' ond laitv ot'thc liouth
Ocrrrgi'.r Annuul L'onl'crenc{ Plcusc allorv mc ltr .thors 0 liL'rious concum $rth !'ou lrnd {o rcc;uost

-$Dur rcsf)onsc I havc rend lhu disaffilialion scclion of thc $oulh Cicorgia x'cbsi(c antl listcncd tu

thv Jull and Augtrrt unlinc idtcnfuvs rr,rth vi)u nnd jimnry Asbull, esplninrug the Trustcc's
rcsolurion trr c.rtcnil the tJisullilialion opportunrtl, lbr South Ceor:gi! clrurchcs through Dcccmhcr
l{Jl.l. utilir.rng thr: pr,ovisions of 11 1549. cntitlctl in thc Digcipline "Disposrtion ol'Property of'a
Closcd l.ocol Church". 'l.hrs rcsolulion" if successl'ul. rvould cxtend the option ol'r locnl church tu
c.rt1 thd Lllr'l(l and rctain tirlc to its prope r1.\' a .\car lungcr thnn lhe disulliliaticrn pnrce$s availnhle
und('r !: ll55-t lbr lhc tirm* co$t .rs tl 2553

I appr.curatc thr.. cItlrts of thc cottt'crence'['rustees and lcadership, including tsishop Craves nnd

J-ou aq Cbancclkrr. to trffcr thrs exlcnsion to lhe Llnitrd McthotJist Churches in South Georgia. As
a rnernhcr *l'rlre [Jnit{.'d hlethodist Clrurch sincc its ttrrrnotitrn in 1968. a Mcthodist bcfore fta(. a

la1' dclcgrte liorn our church to lhc. annunl conf'crcnce. nnd a practicing altornel, sincc 1975. I unr

concr:rncd. hog'uvcr. nhuut r:vcnrs n:hich ustr mulic thu South Ocorgiir'l'ru$lee's asriurflnuc dil]icult
nnd perhops inrporsi$c to tulfill. Mun1, olthc clcrgy lnd'lsily vierv this assurancc us an absolute
gurrilntcu ol'thc nvrilshilitl, of rh* nhernotc proccsti of ri 15-{9. 'l'hcrclbrc'- I rvould apprccille 1.ou
adrJrcssing llrv {oncdrn$ and pointinB out irn!' th;rt 1ou hElir,tvc urc incorrc4t, irs.rdt tbrth in thi.q

lc(lcr You stutcd in thc Augusl fn{cn,icrv thnt'rhc tru$lcL.s ilrc test*d tr'ith discrction to rnahe these
dtcisiurrs " lll.r' rcs(urch rrpuld irrdicat{: lhat thc us{: ol'li 35J9 is lsr rnors ctlnrplicuted und involvcs
nrilnt r)[hcr apprcvirls and circurnsonqcs bcyoud thu lrust{es' c{tntrol. incltrding the l'ollorving:

,$uuthr.ra*tri$-.tirru-djCtiottd-esnlLrgo-qs

l. l'be Southcast.lurisdictionll Conl'crcnce s'ill bu hcld at l,uks Jun$hrska lrom
Novcmher : +. l0ll, t)nder tlre Discil:linu. the Jurisrlictionnl Conllrcncc has thc uuthorily lo
elccl nctr bishops anrJ rcarsign *xistiog hishops I undsrslond thr:r, irrtcncl to elcc( thrcg (3) ncu
bishops f'or thrr Soutltr"^astern Jurisdfcrion. Thc .furisrJiction also hos the righr untler the Disciplinc'

rlr :t .,'-i,.!rrt1 I ,ri:I tl: \rr,\;l..r,i ,.r i.lr,,'tr.l

ffit*o"f-

l , ";-'t:,

i' lt': . r,r
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to.realign annuel conferenoes within the Jurisdiaion. Can we be guaranteed that Bishop Gnaves
will continue to scrve as our South Ocorgia Bishop and that our Souih Georgia Annual conrerence
will wen continue in its present form? Bistrop $ue Halperr/Johnson of rne Nortlr Gcorgia

-Conference 
wal quoted ou the Unitcd Merhodist wcbsite as hing in favor of a rcstruottll'c of the

SoutheastJurisdiction and ie possiblo elimination by 2024,nemarls such as thesc do not incrcnse
confidoncc that lhe confgrencc and jurisdiction will continue in its presenr form.

2023 Annuel Conferenc&

2. Can ws be gruranteed wen if such changas do not ocour at the Jurisdictional
Confercnce, and Bishop G-raves is in Jirct reassigned to thc South Gmrgia Confererc€, wilt thc
South Georga Annual Confcrence ieelf condnuc the same fair-minded appto.rl to tbe
accessibility sf disafliliation options? I understand that no SOA Called Annusl ilonfet"nco 

"rebcing planncd for 202.3 1!* tlt" regululy sohedulcd confcrence in Junc 2023, urith its rapidly
approaching 4pnt t deadline for submission of disaffliation applications. Are addition sl2023
cslls 8lld conferences being scheduled or is the June annual conferencc tte final opportunity for
disaffiliation urrder t 255i?

M
3. $ince both thc di$ffiliation proc€ss underJ ?553 and X2549,(which $'as enacted

to deal with closed churohes, as set forth in its title in ttre BilDl, both ri4uire substantial input and
even conscnt from the Qisrict Superintendeng will we as local ohurches, b€ guaranrccd itr"t ttu
same district supcrintendent will be asslgped to us through &e eod of 2OZ4'l I liave also heard and
app:eciate your confirmation thar the nrmrber of distict superintendents serving South Gcorgia
will bs r€duced by ono (l) ncxtyear in light of the reducod budget approvcd at ilic Augusr CafeO
Annual Confereoce.

Sbuth'Geor8fa Confersnoc.fn qees.

4. Whet are thc tcrns ofthc qrrent lhrstsss? As existing Truehes routo off, or lcave
because of disaffi'tialioo of their local church, is it mandatory that subsoquent mennbers of thc
Truste€s retain and 4*3to oristing resolution regnrding 12549, o: may it be amcnded of
subscquont sctiott by ftc 2025 ot 2024 Trustecs? I can fihd no evidence 

-that 
states frat this

resolution once ndopted cannot be zubcequcntly nmended or discontinued.

t254*'*quiftqcsts

. l. - Regardiog ttre ! 2549 process itself, &ere ue n number of pre-conditions to thc
actual closing of the local chgrc! and property vesting in lhe confer"nce Tn stecs, including
consultation with attd qpproval of thc District Superintendent, consultrtion with legsl counsel,
followed by the consent of all of the following: the bishop, a majority of ibe distict
superidendents, the sppropriatg board ofchurch location and buiding, anA finaily ttre majority of
ttre annual confcrence. Booh of Discipline: j 254g.

Dwing the Augrst Called Annual Qon&renge, it was vory aoubling thd 7-go/o of the
{etegates votcd MI to the disaffiIiation of churchcs wtricb had met all the requirements ofI2553,
despite the bishop's terminology of "ratifying" thc decisions of locsl churches wtrich hsd met all
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u$nltrtnce re(lUir(ulcnls lirr thsnlltliltrnn ('ilu th.:" I'rustccs ilsslltc tls lltitt a titturrc nnnual

conibrsn(c rtilt r,otr'ttr approrc tht clcsttrgulthu lounl clturCh rtttdcr I Ii{'r''

.!g-r! r 
qirr! t-rxulrd

h. l.asrl1,. rhe.lrrdiciul Counuil 1l rcccnt decisrtrn.t. hr:s ltrucL dorrn thc dfsrrlliliation
(lltt ton trl-lltc trnnuul u(rnfurcncc ls ir rvlrole anrJ drsulkltvr'd 1 l5{lJ tr$ un altcrtrll'.' fath la rJissululrorr

rvhich rrm rrr,J*lv prenlotsd ts such Furlhcr. itt a( le;lst t:rtt duristtrn. l]ccrsion Ntl. 1283. thcy

(lcrrul(d lhir bishop"ri rlucisrgn of lns nr thc lndrlna r\ttnutl (,'rrnli'r'iluc's poltuv rcluting lo a
prnion of r JSJ9 liorr can rr.r: lrc ilssurccl thc Jut|cttl Cuunutl ui]l ttrrt:tlso strike dorvtt thc usr:

irl'r lj.l9 hr tlre SoulI Ocorgiu Conli.rcncc, A[lrouglr I irnr ccrtairr trl'rr)ur l"untilrnritt'rvittr thc

pror istrtns ol''t; :-r{q unrJ JurJiunl Cbunr'.tl Dcctst'rn No lli{1. I iln} c'nulorin$ ctrpt(r I havc nrarkecl

to lrighlrght urcu ol'conccm bricllr dcscrihcd ithor r:

111 th(r bool- of Drrni*l (Dnnicl 6: ll t. Dlniel rvo$ rhrt.rrvrr rnto thu litrr's rlqn frccnus* thr: lat*
of thr Mcdqs anrl Persinns could n.trt hc chang*.l. Cul llrr Suuth Ouorgta (ionl'ercncc. specit'icall-v

thc'liu.stccs. l.|ishop. and l,ou irs Chuncl:llor, givc us. lh'.1 lui t"v lnd rlcrgl' ol'ihe Sourh Ocurgil
('onlcrencc, a guarlntee llrat llrr:"fru$tci:'s adoprtiort cnd uncourugenlsnl ol'rt f{llilncc on fi:l ?549

cxtunsion fhruugh 2014 rvill in fact l:c avnilulrlc unlil tlrc utrd oI l0l'1. ar thut an)' mcrns of
disnllilirtion r"ill bc avoilable a{1er thc currdnt dcadlinc for rrpplicatrr)n to thc 2t}2i qnnuitl

conti:rcncc - April l, :0?11

f look tbruanl tc huoring l'ronr you lnd agqin thank t oa hr 1"our serr iue lu thc eonferungc

snd tltc church.

.s-:

EnglosuXq.s: BOD !l 2549
Jutl. Cc.uncil U.ccision 128?

TANJR:lm
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\f ne people 0l The United Melhodist Church' 1#*n
Judicial Gouncil Decisions Search

Decision No. 1282

,Feqhrp:$earqtJ:

SHARE:

October 26 2014
ln Re: Revisw of Eishopb Decision ol Law ln lhe lndlana Annual Conlerence Regading lho Aulhodty ollha Conlerenca
Eoard of lrusleEs lo Fslab/isi Pollcles for the Demolitlon of Clasod Church Propedies in Llght of | 2549.7

Dlgest of Case

The Bishop's decision ot&g re_revers€t
sale of urban abandoned properries ftprh
299.7 ot the 2012 ascipline,

and the lndiana Annual Conference is
deduclions for a demolillon fund. The

directed to exempl proceeds from lhe
ffies'plandoes not complywilh lJ

Slatombnt of Facts

During lhe 2014 session of lhe lndiana Annual Conference. a wrllt€n request for a question of lawwas submined to lhe
Bishop. The question wss: 'does lhe lndiana Conferenc-e Board of Truslees have authority to set poliry conceming lhe
demotion (sic) of closed church properties in urban areas (ae defined by !125a9.1)? lf so, ls lhe Tn stees policy on the
Closed Church Dernolltlon Fund ln compliance with {12549,1?'

Iho bishop ruled

o€,umc.orgrdrclglons,/5964 3 1/3



9;6/22, 5:aB PM

Paragraph 2549,7 slates

TW"til-
TheBpbrdo(Trusteesof{helndianaConferonceha1@fe'g'rdinqthe
.disposition of any funds frorn rhe sate ot discontinueO6ud]ffiffiffine 

Ahnua_t qgnfar€nce:hqldhg tinglayrhortrl to appiove or oiuapp,iue-;; porilijr-,'"'rre'. 
ryr.r I

Demc'l'tron of croged Froperr'es i2g2 - The un,led tvtprhodrsr church

lhat olher msts associaled wilh the salo of closed church properties (such as insurance cosls,and reahor fees) are normally accountad frorn lhe 'gross'pmceeds b determine lhe finalproce€ds it is lhe right of the Truslees to propose that a "demolilion fund'also be deducled frornproceeds as a part of lhe work of the Trustees lo dispose of such properties. The 2014 Sessiontho lndiana Conferenca approved thls policy in lhe Trustees report, with the specific notallon thatthe sale of closed churchss ln urban centets be retalned in a separate domolition fund forpopulalion c€nter in order to mmply with !l 2549.7

il is my ruling thal he aclions of the Eoard of Trustees and lhe approval of the 2014 Sessionthe lndlana Confsrence do not violate tf 2549.7.

' --,+..*:,-i _ t. -

in urban c€ntsrg
€xisling rninlslries
Annual

JUR'SDICNON

Tfi€ Judlclat counctl liae Jurigdldion pnder llll 51 and 56.3 0f lhe o0nsritution of rhe united Methodist church andunftiilJ260.$It,Ol'ha Z0t2 Ottapile, as mojifiud by Decision r2d+.

ANALYSIS ANO RATIONALE

Peragraph 2549'7 ls very specillc ln exemping abandoned church properries in urbon cenlers of 50,000 or rnore fromother policies 6n snnual conference rnay t ave-in pLce. I stetes;

,Rulfng

'Anntnl

J. Kabamba Kiboko was absenl.

Tirnothy K. Bruste( tirst clergy alternal€, took p€d in lhis decision.

ee.u BE!8'lQ'$qaril
?,3



9/1822, a:01 PM Nash Law Fhm. P.C. Mail- Book ol Disctpllne Farao€ph 2549 Concems

6rkon /i+as,Vr*^+
]t/{ Gmait Thomas Nash <tnas h@nashlawfirrn.com>

Book of Discipline Paragraph 2549 Concerns
3 messeges

Thomas Nash <tnash@nashlawfirm.com>
To: cater.thompson@Jonescork.com
Bcc Thomas Nash <lnash@nashlawfirm.com>

Cater, lhank y.o!j9i Vog ofer in lhe videos posted on the South Georgla Webslte concerning ihe 2024 dlsaffiliation
exlenslon until 2024. Please see my attachild letter addressing my co'ncerns in more detail. I look forward to and
appreclate your response. Tom Nash

fiomasA. Nash, Jr.
NNlt t"AW FIRl.l, P.C.

H0 Esenborver Drlve, $g 8{Xt

S?llannah . Georgla 3140&161 I
n 912527.7000 C: 912.4&4.7300

Fa\i 91L527.7900

confrdonilalty NNCF.: The Inloana0on conlained In thts e4nail is l*grtty pdvltogod and @nfrddnuet hrotma$on lntondod only tor lt s uso of tho add;,ss€e
named abow. ll tha N&ot ol lhb mo$aga ls nol tha htedad tr,c/4ji,enl, lou sn hdr{,t|y notilled thal any dtss.fllnallon, dlsltbutlon or copyhg of ,hls
nesage ls dtldly pmhhlled. ll yov haw lecatved lhis olnalt in eflor, p!6ose immodidtety notily us by talaphone and dosttoy lhe ortghaL Thank you

E l$c:z.os.t 
3 rhompson.ltr.pdf

Tue, Sep 13,2CI22 at 12:50 pM

Caler Thompson <cater.thompson@one6cork,com>
Tol Thomas Nash <tnash@nashlawflrm,corn>

Wed, Sep 14, 2O22 at 10:28 AM

TorYr,

DerBk McAleer will be responding lo y-our leter. I cannot charge lhe conference for respondlng lo all lhe emalls I receiveftom lay members of churches inthebonference so I fionuardihese to Derek to responb.

Cater

CAf,trR CTIIOMPSON I panner

o
Pr (478) 74$2821 I n (478) 74&900e

'u2
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th5l22,4:01 PM Nash Law Fkrn, p.C, Maii - Book ol oiscipline par8graph ZSg Concems

435 Znd Streel, Suite 500 | Macon, GA 91201
P.O, Box 6437 | Macon, GA 3120B-6497

JonesGork.com I cale r.t hom p son@ionescotk, com

cIRCULAR 230 DISGLO$UR& To comply wi$ frea$ury o€panm€nt regulalions, we lnform you lhat, unless othsrwls€ expre$ly lndlcated, any lax
advlc€ contained ln lhb communic€tion (lncludlng eny altachment!) b nol lot€nded or wltten lo be usod, end cannot be used. for the purpose of (l)
avolding penall'r€s th€t mey be lmpoEed under lh6 lntemgl Revenue Codo or any olh€r appllcoble tax law, or (ll) promoting, merketlng or
remmmendlng to anolher party any transactlon, arrangemenlr or other man6r.

0ONFIDEHTIALITYI This e.mall message is intended only for the personal uso of lhe reolpient. or roclplento, nsmed aboye, Thrs m6s6a0g may be
an altomoy.cllgnt communlcalion and as such ls prMleged and confidontlal. Ityou aao nol an lntondod reciplent, you may not r6vlew, copy, or
dlslrlbut€ thls message' lf you have recoived nis communicallon in error. pleose notifu us immedlately by email and delete the orighal message.

louolod lext hlddenl

Thqmas Nash <lnash@nashlawlirm.corn>
To: Cater Thompson <cater.thompson@onescork.com>

Wed, Sep 14,2A22 at5:19 PM

Cater, I appreclale the task belore you, bul am disappointed lhat you have chosen not to address this very serious issue
with qe, ln the Augusl vldeo, Jlmrny Asbell stales ln closlng, 'You can reach out to me or Cater and we will try to be
helptul." Thal ls exaclly what I dld, and I trust you understand my disappolntment. Tom
louol8d l6xl hlddenJ

2t2
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'?gteConference
Administrative Servi ces

M*-
September 14,2022

Mr. Thomas A, Nash, Jr.

340 Eisenhower Dr, Suite 800
Savannah, $A 31406-151 1

Dear Mr. Nash,

Our attorney, Ms. Cater C. Thompson, has forwarded your letter tb me. As a maftef of
policy, Ms. Thompson is unable to respond to querier from local church members across
the Annual Conference, or even members of the Conference. With nearly 100,000 local
church members and 1,300 conference members, she would have time for little else if she
were tb answer every inquiry. Our contract with her limits thqse p.ersdns who can use her
time on the Annual Conference's bill. As an ittorney in practice yourself, l'rn sure you can
understand.

Reviewing your letter, I summarize your basic question as follpws - what certainty does
the Annual Conference offer to the local chureh that fuh"rre disaffiliations wifl be possible
under thq tetmq we used at the )vne 2A22 and August 2022 sessions of Annua,l
Conferenq0? The gnswer is, there is no certalnty. We offer no hbsolute cer(ainty that lerms
available for churcheS \Mhich choose to f eave in Junp 20?J will be the iilrne, rnuih les$
2024, The posslbllities yop menrien fer terms changtng after the 2023 sesslsn. qf Annua.l
Conferenceare also pqssib'le fqr term$ changing beforeAnnual Conference z}?j'.

There seems to be an assurnption that the leadership of the Annual Confer:ence cannot bd
trgsted, or that othetr unnamed and unknown actor$ might corne in, and, chang€ things. I

tegret that this view is pr€valent in our church at this time, ln South Geor6ia, we havq
been vety tranpparent and open in our dealings dbout disaffiliation sinC€ it. became
possible in February of 2019. We chose for the entire Annual Conferencq to adopt qur
disaffiliation policyr rather than leave it to the Board of Trustees. We presented sugges'ted
changes and arnendments to thp Anriual Cpnference for thelr r.evieW weeks.before arry
vdte was required, You witnessed a motlo.n from the floor at this last Annual Conlerence
session, and the opgn debalo that ensued befpre. thg'Cgnferer,ice €hose what Io do, Oui
materials are availalrleunline for perusal, All of our work has be.gn in full view. All I can
say is that the best predictor of future actions is pbsf behavipr, and our previorrs behavior is
there for everyone to view.

IlEll!.lER'l oFflcE I BUslNEsq glFlc-E llensroNs oFFrcE I HEALTH BENEFITs oFncE TELEpHoNE 4?s.Tis,oo4s
BUSINEFS ADDaEss; 3040 FlvERsloe oRiVe, sutrg A.2, nncol, aeoRctA aiet0 TdLL FREE t-B00is3i,422rt
MAILING ADDRESS; p.o. Ec.XTZZ7, MACON, GEoRG|A sttog.tzzi FAx 1{7s,73a_s7c8
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Porsibility and likelihood arc very dilferent things. lt is pomible that the terms of
disaffillation and/or departure will change drastically bcfore the end of 2a24, but it is not
likety. Local churches will have to determine thelr patlr based on reasonable assumptions.
No one can offer the sort o[ absolute guarantees you seem to request.

ryrerelv,(\'{ A -u,.--'i
;r.fu, \il. McAtec, '
Con fcrcn ce Treirsrrrcr
Djrector of Administrative Services
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Dear Dersk.

Thank }'ott for ynut' lettcr of Scptcmber I41lt, and for stoppirrg by my oii'ice this past l:riday.
I'nr sorty I t'as out of tou'n aud I ntissed your visil, Please try again .vtrcn you are in $avannatr.

certainll' agrec and am thankful that fh.e South Georgia Coyrlbrc.nee hus dealt wirh the
disaffiliation i"ssue to datc in ar) open wd transparetri rnanter, although wirgcrst an
acknorvlctlgn:cnt of tlrc pitfnlls and ob.stacles inhercnr in the process. I rvrete CarJrbecause many
lay members and clcrgy seenl to vierv the tustgest eftbfls as an absolute gunrantee or at lcast h
stmng encouragclrlent to adopt a "wai! and Seo" atlitude. Thc purpose rrf my leter ro Cater rvus
not to request suclt an absolure gpar4Jrtee, but an acknorrleclgrfieut that no sucb guiitantee of the
stlccess of thc ti 2549 Exit strategy was possible. You have addressed that issrte succinctly and
directly. I am mosr grineful fbr y,onr candor.

I rctnain concerned lhat citcutn$ta4ces beyond thp c.ontriil of prescnt confercnce learlership,
including the shitiing nrakeup of thc eorrference as traditional cbtgihes and ruembers conrimre io
disaffiliate. 'ivill make a graccfrrl ex.it of ahurghes who 'Vait and seo" infinitely rnore diflicult and
costly inrhe coming months and years. You and the rest of the cont'etenco, irielud$g thQse who
lcave and those who stay, will be in our Frayers in the comlng days and months as y-oq aavig{ite
ihese r:hallengcs.

'Rev.,Dr. Dcrck W. McAlr:er
Confbrcnce']i'easurer
Director of .,\dmin isira ti vc Serviccs
South Cr)org ia r\nr:rral Crrrrli:rcnce
llnitcd iVlelJrocl ist Churclr
I'.4, B<tx7227
Macon. QA 31209-722i

ficptcrnber 20,2Q22
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Re: South Georgia Annual Conference Trustees Reliance on Para. 2549 as a means
of extending the disaffiliation deadline

Deal Friends,

In our discussions concerning possible disaffiliation from the United
Methodist Church, many have expressed that a "wait and see" approach to this
important decision is possible given a resolution passed by the SGa Trustees and
presented to the Annual Conference to offer exit opportunities for local churches
past the expiration of Para 2553. A number of us have also watclred videos posted
on the S Ga Conference website addressing this subject. In the videos, persons
with questions were invited to reach out to Dr. Jimmy Asbell, senior pastor of
Vineville UMC and Chainnan of the Conference Trustees of Ms. Cater Thompson,
the Conference Chancellor. In response to that invitation, I wrote Ms. Thompson a
letter containing rny questions and concerns on this issue.

Attached are the following, which if you are interested in more information on
this issue, I encourage you to watch and read in order, even if you have seen all or
part of this before.

1. A link to the disaffiliation section of the South Georgia Annual Conf,erence
website. Please watch both of the videos. hsbs:l7.\ftiwisdqumc.oq/di$afflliatlon

2. A pdf document which includes my letter to Cater Thompson, a copy of the
provisions of paragraph 2549 and Judicial Council Decision 1282, (which
illustrates the control the JC can exercise over Arurual Conference), a copy
of my email exchange with Ms. Thompson, and lastly, a letter to me from
Derek McAleer, the Conference Treasurer and Director of Administrative
Services.

I am praying for all of us, in large part myself; that we will not be so caught up
in the emotions of this challenging time that we forget the Christ we are called
to serve, and the attihrde of love with which we are called to serve Hirn, but will
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have Holy Spirit wisdom and discernmerrt in the timing and decisions facing we
who call ourselves Methodists.

Tom Nash

Attachment



LETTERS FROM DUBLIN 1ST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH AND WAYCROSS FIRST UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH - (See Attached)
Please see attached letters - addressed to congregation members - from
these two churches regarding disaffiliation and separation from the United
Methodist Church. They are far less detailed than this report but may aid in
your thought process and understanding of the issues and of the purpose of
the informal congregation meetings to discuss disaffiliation.



Dublin 1( Unlted Methodlx Church
305 W. Gaines Street
Dublin, Georgia 31021

luly 2!,2022

Dear friends,

We all know that the United Methodist Church that we so love, is facing some challenging
times. The division in our church over theological issues, scriptural interpretation and
human sexuality is not new. This has been present in our church for decades.

However, in recent years the mounting tension and growing divide among us forced
leaders from all sides of the conversation to come to the table and work out a path
forward. Negotiations with representatives of the various groups within our church, were
worked out by nationally recognized mediator, Kenneth Feinberg. The result of this
became known as "The Protocol" - or, "Protocol of Reconciliation and Grace Through
Separation."

The hope most of us have had - on all sides - was that this "Protocol" would lead us to an
amicable separation - whether centrist, progressive, or traditionalist - and beyond the
impasse that was causing deeper division and bad stewardship of time and money, as
General Conference meetings were becoming more and more ineffective. Since early
2020, we United Methodists have anticipated a vote on this "Protocol" at the next General
Conference. COVID postponed General Conference to 202!, then to 2022 - and now, this
third delay has pushed it back two years,to 2024. COVID concerns were stated as part of
the reason for this third delay.

Since other international representative groups of the United Methodist Church are
meeting this year and the next, many have asked why the Commission on the General
Conference would delay GC so long. There has been no acceptable answer. This delay by
our Commission has aggravated the tension, and many churches and leaders view this as
a breach of good faith on the part of the Commission on the General Conference.

With the "Protocol" unlikely to pass at the next General Conference in2024 because of
waning support many are deciding to consider the alternative that our Book of Discipline
and our South Georgia Annual Conference allows individual churches - "disaffiliation."

This alternative has been seriously discussed by our church leaders - and at our last
Administrative Board meeting, there was a unanimous vote that our Committee to Inform
the Church of Denominational Concerns, should pursue investigating and exploring our
options as a church with a view to disaffiliate.

To be clear, we would remain Methodists. I so appreciate fohn Wesley and the Methodist
movement he initiated, that I will die Methodist - as will most of you.

The Methodist movement has spawned numbers of denominations that now reach
around the world, Many of you know that The World Methodist Council is made up of B0
Methodist, Wesleyan and related Uniting and United Churches representing ou.. B0
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million members in 138 countries. Our Methodist lineage connects us to the Church of the
Nazarene, the Salvation Army, among other denominations. We are blessed to be
connected to Wesley's heritage - and that connection will continue.

Last year, our Charge Conference elected a committee to inform our church of these
denominational concerns, to facilitate a credible process for voting, and then to guide our
church forward. This Committee is made up mostly of ex-officio members of our
Administrative Board. I have seen their dedication and wisdom in making decisions for
our church - and you can be well-assured, they are working hard to get the best
information available to us and helping our church family get where we need to be.

Perhaps, as someone suggested, we should make the term positive - "affiliation,"

Out of our struggles over the years, many of our traditional members formed a group
called the Wesleyan Covenant Association. We all know several members of this group,
including Don and Brenda Adams, fim and fennifer Cowart and Jimmy Towson. Out of this
"movement" a new denomination has formed and was recently launched, called, the
Global Methodist Church. Many of the churches in our South Georgia Conference are
deciding to affiliate with this new denomination.

Since there are so many practical and legal issues that surround becoming an
independent Methodist church, our Committee members all seem to think that affiliating
with this new denomination is our very best option to consider under the circumstances,
and I agree. The GMC is formed out of Wesleyan cloth, and church polity and theology are
very, very similar to what we find in our current 20L6 Book of Discipline of the United
Methodist Church.

Very soon, our committee will be asking knowledgeable leaders within the WCA and GMC,
like Jimmy Towson and fay Hanson, to come to our church to answer any questions we
might have in a church-wide gathering.

What happens to our church facilities if we disaffiliate/affiliate? They will no longer be in
trust to the South Georgia Conference, but will become property of our local church.

What happens to our apportionments? They will be lowered by aroun d 40o/o.

What happens to our preacher if we disaffiliate/affiliate? Peggy and I have given this
prayerful thought and have had discussions with our Conference leadership, I could
possibly do what fimmy Towson has done, retire from the UMC earlier than anticipated,
and continue serving Dublin 1st in the new denomination. This is a possibility that we will
continue to pray about and discuss with our leadership.

You will be getting more information from our Committee to Inform and from our
Administrative Board as we proceed. The congregation will be updated and notified of
important meeting dates by email and bulletin.

In the meantime, you can do four things:

1) Stay positive. Wherever God leads us, our best years are ahead of us.
2J Stay informed. You can visit https://www,sgaumc.org for Conference information

and The Global Methodist Church has a website with helpful information



https:/ /globalmethodist.org. Write out your questions and get them to me or any
member of our Committee.

3J Stay peaceful. We are family who love each other and welcome all to join us. That
will continue whatever the outcome.

4) Stay prayerful. Our Committee and Administrative Board members need your
prayers and are worthy of honor for serving our church so faithfully.

May God grant us wisdom and courage, for the facing of this hour.

Blessings,

Keith



Waycross First United Methodist Church
410 Williams Street
Waycross, Georgia 31501

Dear Church Members,

Earlier this year our Admlnlstrative Councll voted to establish a Research Committee to seek lnformation and
asslst our church wlth a better understanding of why churches are departing the United Methodist Church. The
Research Committee was established only to acquire informatlon and-with due dlligence-determine the
difference between fact and hearsay. The committee, comprised of several of our church leaders and pastor
along wlth a volunteer representatlve from each Sunday School class, began monthly meetings in May. lt is our
lntention to provide to our church membership correct and conclse lnformatlon comlng from our conferences
and conference leadership, as well as other opportunitles.

Recently your Research committee was fortunate to have a private meeting with our Blshop David Graves in
Tifton, GA, to answer questions directly regarding this subject. our meeting with Blshop Graves preceded his
meeting with the entire South-Central Conference the same afternoon. Our questlons to the Bishop in our
private meeting, along with the questlons asked the Blshop during the conference session, were very sjmilar in
concern. We have cornpiled a list of the most commonly-asked questions and will share them, along with the
answers, to the best of our ability. The questions are not listed in any order of lmportance, and the answers are
based on current information available to us at this time,

Worldwide, the United Methodist Church is comprised of approximately 12 million members. Reports are that
most of the pressure to change our denomination is coming from the Western region of the Unlted States, with
approximately 300,000 members, whlch ls a small percentage of the overall membership. Our Southern Reglon
consists of approxlmately 2 milllon members. The African and Phillppine delegations make up about 42% of the
United Methodist GeneralConference votes. Again, most of the pressure to change is coming from a small
contingent of Blshops, members, and churches in the Western region of the United States.

Q why are churches leavlng the unlted Methodlst church denomlnatlon?
A There are concerns the United Methodlst Church Book of Dlscipline has changed to allow minlsters to
perform same-sex marriage and allow homosexual ministers to fill the pulpits, but it has not. ln fact, during the
last United Methodist Church General Conference in 2019, the current language prohibltlng same-sex marriage
and homosexual mlnlsters in the pulpit was strengthened against this, with an amendment to the 2016 United
Methodist Church Book of Discipline.

Q Are any united Methodlst churches not obeylng the Book of Discipline?
A Yes. There are reports of Unlted Methodist churches and pastors that have disobeyed the Book of Dlsclpllne
regarding this matter. These churches and pastors are examined by thelr Bishop within their jurisdiction and are
dealt with in accordance to the Book of Disclpline. However, the declsion was made by the Council of Blshops to
hold in abeyance any punlshment untll the United Methodist Church General Conference meets in May of 2024,
when the next vote on this matter is expected. At this time, we are not aware of any church or pastor that has
received any punishment for disobedlence of this portlon of the Book of Dlsclpline.



Q What ls our Bishop David 6raves' position in regard to thls matter?
A Our Blshop Graves is traditional in hls beliefs and is a rule follower. He follows the Book of Dlscipline and will
enforce the Book of Dlsclpllne. Bishop Graves will work to remove those who do not follow the Book of
Discipline.

Q Some have concerns regarding changes in language to the virgin birth of Jesus and the triune God (Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit).
A Our understanding is this is an ongoing effort by a small number of individuals trylng to introduce this to the
floor of the United Methodist General conference and has been voted down each time. Bishop Graves sees no
chance for thls effort to be successful.

Q What is "disafflliation"?
A The word describes a process a church must take in order to separate from the United Methodist Church. The
Unlted Methodist Book of Dlsclpllne ln paragraph 2549 allows a church to call a conference of the maJorlty of
the church members present with the Distriict Superlntendent presldlng to vote on whether to separate from th€
United Methodist Church, lf the constltuents vote to separate, then the church must walt until the next south-
Central Georgla conference and ask the conference to ratify the decislon. lf the conference vote supports the
church separatlng, then the church will begln the process. Our South Georgia Conference adopted lts policy of
separation during its meeting in 2019.

Q ls there a cost to separate from the United Methodist Church?
A Yes. Currently, the separating church must pay an amount of unfunded pastor penslon liability, along with 2
years of apportionments.

Q Do we need to decide soon to remain a United Methodist Church or separate from the denomlnation?
A You have probably read or heard of many Unlted Methodist churches having left the denomination already. ln
our state, nearly 70 churches in the North Georgia Conference voted to separate ln 2O22, and ln our South-
Central conference, g6 churches voted to separate slnce 2020. But in the larger picture, the numberthat have
separated ls small in comparison to the number of Unlted Methodlst churches currently in our area.

Q Many have asked what will happen to the Unlted Methodist Church and the assets if the denomlnation were
to spllt?

A All churches own their property and hold the property deeds, unless a church retains debt and the property
was used as collateral. A property Trust Clause holds churches accountable not to control property and the
church assets. As for propertles such as semlnarles, universlties, hospitals, homes for the orphans, children, and
elderly along wlth other recreatlonal propertles, most-if not all of those-are self-owned, and the lnterest is
held by their own board of trustees. The Unlted Methodlst Church owns very llttle real propefi. Our conference
support of these through apportionments pald by local churches is only a portion of the funds received by each
lnterest. Most solicit donations from individuals, corporations, along with state and federal governments and
avallable grants.

Q What denomlnation would our church become if we separated?
A We would have 3 choices. We could become affiliated with the Global Methodist Church (a new Methodlst
denomination started in May 20221, another denomlnatlon, or just be independent.

Q Who would supply our pastor?



A As a church, we would have a pulpit commlttee to seek our pastor, slnce a pastor would no longer be
appointed. lf we were to become affiliated wlth another denomlnatlon, most likely we would agaln have to seek
our own pastor' lt would become our responslbillty to set the criteria for our pastor such as bellefs, education,
seminary, salary and beneflt packages, etc. We would also be responslble to vet our pastor from vlable
candidates through recommendations, credentials, visitation, interyiews, etc.

Q when willthe unlted Methodist church General conference meet again?
A The Unlted Methodlst Church General Conference will meet in May of 2024; it is expected that thls wlll be a
matter of concern and a vote will be held during this conference meeting.

Q How many voting delegates participate in the Unlted Methodist General Conference, and where do they
come from ln each conference?
A The Unlted Methodist Church General Conference voting delegates worldwide are made up of equal numbers
of lalty and clergy, with a minimum of 600 and not more than 1000.

Q How is our church represented at the Unlted Methodist Church General Conference?
A Representatlves from the South Georgia Conference are elected from the conference, comprlsing of 4 laity
and 4 clergy,

We as the Research Committee and as a church wlll not know anything definite until the United Methodist
Church General Conference ln May of 2O24. Curently, your Research Committee thinks that time ls on our side
and our church does not need to make a decision untll the result of the General Conference vote is known in
May of 2024. lf the proposed changes do not pass in the May 2024 General Conference, then there ls no
declsion to make and we can remaln as we are. lf the proposed changes do pass ln the May 2024 General
Conference, then we wlll have an opportunity to vote for separation with a deadllne of December 31, 2024. Any
changes to the Book of Discipllne wlll not take effect untilJanuary 01, 202s.

As your Research Commlttee, it is our hope thls letter has answered some of your questions and concerns
regardlng thls matter. lf you have a question or would llke to dlscuss, please feel free to reach out to a member
of the committee. We welcome your questlons and comments and have included a page for you to submlt more
questlons so that we may answer them or seek answers for you. You may write out your questions and send
them back to the committee uslng the self-addressed stamped envelope. you are wetcome to provide your
name if you wlsh, but it is not required.

The committee will review all submitted questions and compile the list of questions to be used in our church
meeting wlth Dr. Paula Lewis, our District Superintendent, on January 8,2023. All members are invited to attend
thls meetlng, where Dr. Lewis will address the questions submitted and witl respond to new questions submitted
from the floor durlng the meeting.

Respectfully submitted by your Research Commlttee Team,

Jess Coleman, Barbara Bretherlck, Bunny Wlnge, David Rafus, Ben Bishop, Bllly Glllis, Chip Beal, Doug Gibson,
Pastor Christy Bandy, and Larry pittman



Your Questions and Comments

Your Research Committee lnvltes you to submit your questions in writlng on the page below. We wlll collect and
complle your questlons so that we can answer them for you and also submlt the llst to our Distrlct
Superintendent Dr. Paula Lewls prior to her vlslt with us on January 08,2023, where we wlll have an open forum
of questlons and answers durlng her tlme wlth us.

Please return your questlons to us uslng the enclosed self-addressed and stamped envelope by October 21,
2022, W e appreclate your partlclpatlon.

1.

2

3.

4.

5.

6

7


